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Filing dates set

Board reviews suggestions

for senate offices

for university building

Applications for executive offices and
senatorial positions on the SGA will begin
being taken Feb. 25 at 8 a.m. Deadline for
filing will be March 17 at 5 p.m.
The primary election will be March 31
and runoffs will be held April 7.
SGA Rules Committee Chairman Ted
Warren said those wishing to run for
office must report to the SGA Office, SUB
212, and follow the posted procedures for
filing for office. Each candidate must
make a deposit of $10 which will be
returned if all campaign rules are
followed.
C~ndidates should also obtain copies of
the SGA by-laws and constitution,
parliamentary procedure and campaign
policies at the SGA Office, said Warren. A
test will be given to all candidates on .
March 18.

by Mary Livingston
Editor

Recommendations for a $36.7
million capital improvements
program for 1976-77 building on
state-supported
college
campuses are now under
consideration by the State Board
of Regents for Higher Education.
The recommendations were
developed by the board's
facilities inspection team which
visited each campus to determine
the greatest needs.
James Nicholson, who is a
member of the inspection team
and executive vice-president at
NLU, said, "We conducted a
thorough inspection and talked
with administrators at each
campus. We felt each institution
did an excellent job in preparing
for our visit. This was the first
time an inspection of this type

was done, and the inspection
team felt very fortunate in being
able to actually look at all
facilities of higher education in
Louisiana.
Nicholson said the priorities for
recommending
capital
construction were: 1) correcting
safety hazards 2) relieving
overcrowded conditions 3)
upgrading existing facilities 4)
new construction projects
essential to maintaining the
academic integrity of an
institution
and
5)
new
construction projects deemed
necessary to accommodate
projected
increases
in
enrollment.
After
evaluating
the
•committee's recommendations,
the board will approve a fins.l
priority plan for building which
will be presented to the
legislature this spring with a

Celebrations to highlight Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras in south Louisiana
is a time of celebration and
excitement. Next weekend. for
the first time in several years.
NLU students will have a chance
to attend Mardi Gras since a
vacation period was set aside in
this year's calendar.
The traditional Mardi Gras.
held in New Orleans, begins two
weeks before Ash Wednesday.
Night and day parades are held
throughout the city. The parades
are sponsored by Krewe
members, who are the float
riders.
The present form of Mardi
Gras began with the Krewe of
Comus in 1857, according to Viola
deVries of the Louisiana Tourist
Commission. From Mardi Gras'
beginning,
balls
have

traditionally been held to present
the cities' debutantes.
The Krewe balls begin Jan. 6 on
Twelfth Night. People are
welcomed to view the ball as the
king, queen and other members
of the court are presented.
On Mardi Gras day, March 2,
the festivities reach a climax
when the Krewe of Rex begins. In
1872 Rex began in honor of the
visiting
Archduke
Alexis
Romanoff of Russia, and has
become the undisputed King of
Mardi Gras, according to Ms.
deVries.
Throw me something, mister is
heard throughout the streets
during parades. Young and old
alike join the mad scramble to
catch the beads and doubloons
tossed by Krewe members. Flour

was originally thrown on the
viewers, but this has long since
been outlawed. In 1871 beads
were thrown for the first time,
and in 1960
doubloons were
added and are considered the
choice catch.
One of the highlights to parade
viewers is the Zulu parade held
on Mardi Gras day. This famous
black Krewe began in 1909 as a
satire on the more trad!tional
Krewes, according to Ms.
deVries.
South Louisiana cities feature
Mardi Gras in different ways.
Lafayette has a parade on Mardi
Gras day and a carnival set up
along the dc,wntown parade
route. Rides of every description
keep the younger viewers

entertained while waiting for the
parade to begin.
Most distinctive of the different
types of Mardi Gras are those
held in Mamou, Church Point,
Eunice, Ville Platte, Basile and ·
Duralde. The French Mardi
Gras, the Courrir du Mardi Gras,
is held in tlrese cities.
Ms. deVries described the
Courrir du Mardi Gras as
"masked riders gathering behind
an unmasked 'Capitaine' who
carries a cow horn and white flag
and wears a flowing cape. The
horsemen go from farm to farm
begging the ingredients for a
community gumbo. At each farm
the captain dismounts and
approaches the farmhouse to ask
for rice, sausage and chickens."

proposed capital improvements
budget.
Over the next five years, the
committee has recommended
that some $200 million be spent on
the state's college campuses.

Recommendations
In the financial year beginning
Julv
1,
the
committee
recommended that the following
be spent on the NLU and
Louisiana Tech campuses:
NLU-$500,000 for planning and
site work for a new
building $500,000 for land
acauisition,
$175,000
for
renovation of Brown Atniltmium
which includes lighting and sound
equipment and $400,000 for fourlaning an existing two-lane
bridge over Bayou DeSiard;
Louisiana Tech-$250,000 for
various
fire
marshal
requirements, $125,000 for water
system modificafu>ns, $500,000
for additional steam generating
capacity., $450,000 for repairs to
stadium and field house, $100,000
to demolish Hale Hall and begin
constructing a replacement,
$125,000 to convert the old
maintenance building to a post
office,
campus
security
headquarters and film library,
$143,000 to build a lab school
cafeteria and $143,000 to renovate
Thatcher Hall.
"The committee thought
Northeast was a very crowded
campus and that there was a
need for more land. The
committee also thought there
was much traffic congestion in
the middle of the campus, so the
recommendation was made to
four-lane the Bayou DeSiard
bridge," said Nicholson.
"We are hopeful· that the
legislature will be able to fmd
these funds because the need for
these improvements certainly
exists," be said.

classroom

Union Board to -present
'long-playing' Spinners
A Union Board Concert
featuring the Spinners will be
prese~ted Monday night at 8 p.m.
m Ewmg Coliseum. Law, a fourpiece rock and soul group from
Ohio. will be the lead-on group.

What Girls Are Made For," was a
smash hit all across the country.
Their second record release,
"Love I'm So Glad I Found You,"
was also a hit.

The Spinners are celebrating
their eighteenth year in show
business. The group, formed in
1955 while the members were still
in high school, still contains four
of its original members.

In 1967 their smash record.
·•Truly Yours;' made the
Spinners name a household word.
Among their gold singles have
been "One of a Kind Love
Affair," "Then Came You" and
"Games People Play."

Their repertoire is comprised
of various renditions of sensitive
soul ballads, grooving songs,
pop1;1lar hit records, lively
!ntricate
dance
routines,
impersonations of famous
pers~>nalities ranging from Ed
Sullivan to Stevie Wonder
according to a press release. '
Their first record, "That's

According to a press release,
the lead-on band, Law, plays
original songs that make people
get up, move and feel good. Their
songs are positive. optimistic
statements set to music which the
group describes as a combination
of white, hard rock and funky
soul.

The Spinners -

playing_ their game on Mo11.day nig/:it
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. . Cllmpus Bulletins
Butler presents; sp~_ech
·at social sorority meet ·

New officers for Delta Demeter, agriculture
fraternity, have been elected, according to Faye
Sanders, public relations officer.
Elected were Buster Whittington, president;
Phil Carter, vice president; Mary Nunnally,
secretary-treasurer; Ky le Peoples, degree
captain and Faye Sanders, public relations.
Officers and other members of the
organization recently worked in the Longhorn
Rodeo at the Mor.11)1-: Civic Center. Commissions
for souvenirs sold during the rodeo will be used
to raise funds for the fraternity, Miss Nunnally
added.

oi

in entertainment field

\

New officers for Phi Delta Chi pha..'"lllaceutical
fraternity have been elected, according to Danny
Collins, fraternity president. .
.
Elected were: Danny Collins, president;
David Stroud, vice-president; Mica! DeBrow,
secretary· Bruce Clement, correspondent;
Howard Moore treasurer; David Walters,
master-'at-arms.' ·Albert Raia, inner guard; and
Merek•Marcantel, pledge captain.

Military Ball set
"Spirit of '76" has been selected as the theme
for the annual Scabbard and Blade Military Ball.
The ball will be held in the Civic Center
Conference Hall, March 22, 8-12 p.m.,
according to Capt. Andy Thomasson, assistant
professor of military science.
.
Senior cadets, with their wives and dates, will
be presented through the "sabre arch," a
traditional arch of drown swords.
"The event is an opportunity for the Scabbard
and Blade to sponsor a student activity, and at
the same time, provide a social atmosphere
experience for the cadets, Capt. Thomasson said.
Admission to the ball is $8 per couple, $9 at the
door. Capt. Thomasson added the price
includes set-ups.
Tickets are available at the R.O.T.C. offices in
Brown Stadium to all students.

Chess Club to join
National Federation
· By unanimous vote, the Northeast Chess ~lub
has voted to join the National Chess Federa~on.
. According to Wesly McComb, club vicepresident the action .would •allow the club to
conduct r~ted tournaments. McComb explained
these tournaments would ..allow a player to be
rated by the Federation. He added the meets
would be open to local talent, as well as students.
· No date has been set. for a tournament. The
Chess Club meets .Tuesday in Hanna 338 at 6:30
p.m. According to McComb,, all students are
invited to attend meetings.

Cohenour exhibits art
at local bookstore
'

Paintings by Kathleen S. Cohenour of. West
Monroe are currently being displayed m the
College Town Bookstore.
. .
Mrs. Cohenour, a junior ceramics ma~or m ~e
Northeast department of art, is di~pl~ying
recent acrylic canvases, including re~listically
portrayed local landscapes ~xecuted w~th broa~
gradations of color, tactile low k~y .no~
representational works and express1omstic
renderings of human figure.
The exhibition will continue through March 5,
according to Robert G. Ward, NLU art
exhibitions chairman.

r Pizza Inn

~

J~oa ;slard

of Monroe ;;;i._,~

.,.J~es"taurant &.lounge ·
· bea.tuilttg
'

·Pow Wow Way_·

Entertainent work experience is being offered
this summer by the California Institute of the
Arts, in cooperation with Disneyland and
Disneyworld.
According to a Disneyland spokesman, the
program is a fully_ accredited summe~ program
offering eight umts of college .credit, plus a
weekly salary of $1 i5 to the 200 singers, dancers
and musicians.
The performance groups are; the AllAmerican College Marching Band, The Kids of
the Kingdom and the Adventureland Brass
Band.
Summer classroom workshops will deal with
aspects facing a young performer in the
entertainment field.
Interested students should write to Ellen Lem,
Administrative Fine Arts Coordinator of the
Disnev Entertainment Work Experience
Program, Disneyland, 1313 Harbor Boulevard,
Anaheim, Ca. 92803.
Deadline for applications is Feb. 29.

Cheerleader camp and tryouts for the 1976-77
cheerleader squad will be March 8.
According to Charles H. McDonald,
coordinator of Student Activities, all interested
students may obtain application forms at the
Student Activities office from B a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Requirements for cheerleader are that the
student must be in good standing with the
University; be a full-time student with an 2.0
overall average; must be single during period of
time he or she is a cheerleader and cannot get
married. The student must also agree to attend
Northeast both fall and spring semesters.
Deadline for filing application forms is March
5 said McDonald.

officers for· spring

· A~v,rti~e

Disneyland offers jobs

Tryouts slated

Phi·Delta Chi elects

(3918 DeSiard)

Graduating seniors who plan to work for
graduate degrees and who are members of Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman honor society, should
contact Dr. B.E. Prince, faculty advisor, Garrett
101.
According to Dr. Prince, Phi Eta Sigma offers
scholarships on the basis of scholastic record
evidence of creative ability, evidence
financial need, promise of success in the chosen
field and character. Only members of Phi Eta
Sigma are eligibile for scholarships.
Local dea_dline for applications is Thursday,
said Dr. Prince.

Jessie H. Davis will appear in recital toni~ht at
8 p.m. in Biedenharn recital ball, according ~o
Margaret Kalil, assistant professor of music
education.
.
·11 b
A variety of vocal selections wi
e
performed, highlighted by a . contemporary
piece, "The Gift," which was wntten by former
Northeast graduate John W. Goss. The pr~gr~m
will be accompanied by Mrs. Sue Vance, P!amst.
Admission is free to students and public.

new roster of officers

Kl.NG.

•U,,

Davis to appear

Delta Demeter elects

rxoti1·
rlri,z!.s'

2 Steaks.for
the price of I
PVf?-1)' rred11esday
evemng
I.win ciL,· 111.111
monro~. la.

b•·. Jeannie Broussard
Staff writer

graduate scholarships

February Sweetheart for Pi Kappa ~pha
social fraternity, is Karen Lanham, according to
. Scott McCoy publicity chairman.•
al
Miss Lanham, of Bossier City, is a gener
studies sophomore.

"Delta Woman, 1913-1976" was the theme for
the 63nd Annual Founder's Day program for
Monroe Alumae and Lambda Rho C,'hapters of
Delta Sigma Theta social sorority.
AccordinJ.? to Rose Young, chapter reporter,
Mrs. Eula Bulter, Southeast regional director,
was guest speaker.
·
Following the program, sorority II:embE:1"5
attended a luncheon at Wyatt's Cafetena, Miss
Young said.

SNOW WHITE CLEANERS
WHERE QUALITY IS

Sweetheart chosen

3

Faculty ·senators discuss new tenure policy
Phi Eta Sigma offers

r.
..
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STICK WITH THE
WINNER!
SEE US AFTER
THE PAGEANT
: No. 1-901 Sterlington Rd. 387-5531
: No. 2-1312 Louisville Ave. 387-5157

for tenure, but this was not
approved.

In a meeting held Feb. 12, the
Faculty Senate discussed the new
tenure
policy for
state
universities approved by the
Board of Regents which will go
into effect July 1, according to
Dr. Edward L. Biersmith.
president of the NLU Faculty
Senate.
Under the new policy, faculty
members shall not be eligible for
tenure at the instructor lev_el and
associate professors w!ll be
required to serve a probationary
period of at least one year to
become eligible for tenure.
Professors initially employed
mav receive tenure upon
appointment or may be required
to serve a probationary period of
not more than four years.
The Faculty Senate had
requested that. the_ Board_ of
Regents shorten tne review
period for determining eligibility

Retain tenure

The Resolutions Committee
also requested that United Way
contributions be kept confidential
and campus workers in the
United Way Campaign be
instructed not to discuss
individual contributions.

Dr. Biersmith pointed out,
"Faculty members already
holding tenure on the effective
According to Dr. Biersmith, a
date of July 1, 1976, will retain University forum is under
their tenure and not be consideration by the Faculty
jeopardized by the imple- Senate. By forming a forum, a
college would invite one
mentation of this new policy."
distinguished guest per semester
to speak to the University as a
Dr. Ron Smith, associate
whole
and to the private college
professor of Pure and Applied
separately.
Science discussed a proposal
from the Resolutions Committee
requesting faculty participation
10 per cent surveyed
in the American Association of
Universitv Professors (MUPl
Annual · Survey of Faculty
Compensation. The Senate
A preliminary survey of 10 per
believes .that participation in this cent of the faculty was conducted
survey will be bendicial to the to find out if they would support
University and will stand ready such a program. Ninety-five per
to assist in compiling and cent of those surveyed favored it.
tabulating data required for the Of that prooortion. 51 oer cent
survey.
pledged to support it monetarilv.

"I feel that this will be a good
opportunity for the faculty to do
something for the students,
faculty, .and community," said
Dr. Biersmitb.

information concerning it
available to members of the
faculty.

According to the Board . of
Regents' statement concermng
Under consideration for the academic responsibility,
forum at present is C. Jackson faculties at each institution
Grayson, dean of the College of should clearly and , explicitly
Business at SMU. Grayson establish minimum levels of
professional
served as a member of the Price expected
Committee in the Nixon performance and responsibility.
In response to student requests to
administration.
the faculty to revise a new code of
responsibility,
the senate
The Constitutional By-Laws approved a new code last
Committee announced the Under the new code the faculty is
addition of a Standing Committee expected to explain. c~urse
on Fiscal Affairs to the requirements at the begiomng of
Constitution. It will be . the the semester and ·explain the
responsibility of this comnuttee grading S<".ale before the first
to review the budget and make test.

Ma:r.
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SGA approves sticker 1notion
Beer bumper stickers, student
rights activities and an oncampus voter registrar and
Candidates' Day highlighted SGA
discussion Tuesday.

laundries in some dorms. He said
the publishing of teacher
evaluations, similar to the
practice at LSU, is also being
looked at.
·

The allocation of $150 for 1,000
bumper stickers supporting
NLU's beer drive was approved
23-i. The stickers will read, "I
Want Beer on NLU Campus."
Originally the stickers read,
"NLU Wants Beer on Campus,"
but Pharmacy Senator Roy Lee
objected to this wording as be~g
too all-inclusive of students. His
amendment to the motion was
accepted by Paul Stillings.

Complaints aired
Student Rights Co-chairman
Tim Burnham presented student
complaints of the number of

day in March, April, May and
June.

Hours extension

Marsanne Golsby, academic
advancement chair person, feels
library hours will be extended
Clark Colvin, student rights co- this fall to 11 p.m. Ms. Golsby
chairman, said the possibility of said the experimental program in
having optional two-meals-a-<iay operation last fall opening the
tickets for students who do not library until midnight was only in
eat breakfast is also being effect for eight days and the new
investigated. Another option time sounded more reasonable.
Marty Latier, Shreveport radio
Colvin would like researched is a
and television freshman, has
five-<iay meal plan.
filled the remaining vacancy in
the senate's Liberal Arts
President
Rob
Cloud delegation. Vacancies remain in
announced March 24 would be Pure and Applied Sciences and
Candidates' Day for Monroe the Graduate School.
office contenders. Referring to
the upcoming city elections,
Cloud said, "I think the students
ought to get a little fired up about
it." Cloud also plans to bring in a
voter registrar ,for the United
States presidential election. The
registrar will be on campus one

TWO

pieces of a
chicken •

ROLL

•YOUR CHOICE•
cole slaw
or
mashed

potatoes

A HOODED JACKET
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QUILTING ...
Just cover up over your
favorite jeans in the most .
comfortable jacket you'll· ....
have. Cotton knit with
assorted design ·' panels,
colorfully quilted. Tie it up in
Small, Medium orLarge.- ·

$32.
.
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by Bill Murvin
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Letters to the editor

. One Northeaststudent bas been cast in a major role
·. of the Northeast . production of . Cabaret OneUniversity staff member has ~lso been chose_n for a
major role. Yvonne DeCarlo IS the guest artist, ·but
the other four speaking parts are filled by people from
off-campus, NOT NORTHEAST STUDE~.. .
The directors of the production have ~1d ~ IS the
only production during the Yeai: which mcludes
community· people. They have .said. that _No~theast
students who tried out for the parts J~t di~ t have
the ability these people outside the Umvers1ty have.
The production is partially funded through 25 cents
from each student taken from student activity fees, as
well as an advance from the University.
A $500 grant has been applied for from the St.ate
Arts Council to help support the production. The
majority of the money comes from ticket sales, and it
is that money which is used to pay back the advance
from the University. ·.

Continued from Page .4

The directors feel they must have the best actors to
draw a large audience. We can see their point in
wanting the best, but is the best always better? Can;t
Miss DeCarlo draw an audience herself? And couldn t
the Northeast students gain valuable experience by
working in t.Jie speaking parts with Miss DeCarlo?

I

The majority of the chorus parts and other nonspeaking parts were given to North~st studen~, and
yes, the students do have two productions of the~ o~
during the year. '.But, we think the purpose of bnngmg
in a star for productions should be to give students-a
chance to work with a star, not just watch from the
chorus.
This production is being produced under the
University name and the University can function only
with students, so . we believe all Northeast
· productions should be a learning experience for
. students and give students a chance to develop their
talents. Strauss Playhouse productions are available
for the coµununity. ·

c==:5

_.J

--

NLU production"

I

Just a little off-balance?

,

·L etters to· th·e ·.editor
o ··

.Dear Editor:
.

students be given a voice in this
program. It is up to the students
of this state to work towards the
establishment of a statewide
Student Commission and Intern

Program.

. I would like to_ focus . your
Ifyouwanttolearnmoreabout
. ~ttention on. a· matter .that is the
Louisiana
Student
· unportant to ~ch . and every Government Commission,
· •college student ~ this state. · . contact your SGA president or
.,- On_December 3, 1975, Governor , ask those students campaigning
: Edwin. Edwards create~. by. for that office about.their feelings
Executive Order the Lowsiana concerning the commission.
S t u d e n t G o v er n m e n t
·
· Commission .and Student Intern Sincerely,
..
)>rogram, because of. the fear Gerard Thibodeaux
that this program was. on shaky Acting Executive Director
•.legal ·· .grouµds·;. the .. Board.·. of·. Louisiana Siudent Government
.'Regents deferred implementing . Commiss" ·
,: the program this'
The
· , ion
' Regents also· recommended that
:.a similar program be introduced
Jn the legislature this session,
: however, ·.they want O~Y the Dear Editor:
.1ntem Program established.
·;~ Wha_t. good is a student , AsthenewPresidentofTulane
,p-ogram~.without direct student University, I have· just begtiri to
.:involvement? It is essential that • learn about • the New Orleans
}be elected i::epresentatives of the ·Carnival season.

semester.

Planning needed .

h _:

From what I have discovered,
however, it is clear that this
generally joyous occasion bas
proved less than happy for many
young visitors who, having heard
about the "greatest free show on
earth,"
have
beguiled
themselves into believing that not
only the parades and the street
celebrations but everything else
is free-including housing and
food.
I would like to dispel some of
these false notions to spare
prospective visitors some future
shock, and to protect the city
from any adverse opinions
. developing
from
these
misconceptions.
In short I would like to remind
all those who are considering a
visit for the free show that they
must arrange accommodations
_as . they would were they
. intending to visit any other
community.
Some of those who have friends
among our 2,500 students living in
university dormitories may be

able to arrange to stay with them.
Others should make hotel, motel
or camp ground reservations on
their own. The New Orleans
Tourist Commission, 334 Royal
Street (Telephone A.C. 504 522-.
8772) can provide needed
information.
'lnere may be some lingering
memories about special facilities
on the Tulane campus. In the
past, for perhaps two or three
years, the University made an
effort to provide additional
spaces from some young visitors,
but after the 1974 season the
efforts were abandoned and those
accommodations, rough as they
were, are no longer available. ·
From all accounts, the
Carnival in New Orleans is a
great show and it indeed ·costs
nothing to attend the many
parades and to join the masked
throngs. Everyone, I am told,
should be part of it sometime in
his life.
·
But it can be enjoyed only if
properly planned fo r -and

planning, of course, should
include as a fi.-st step, the
arrang~ment for some kind of
lodging.

.... .
·

directed to Dr . .Vines. One, to
whom do I se nd the bills for frontend a lignment necessitated by
eight-to-ten inch deep holes in the ·
parking lots? Whether known or
not, sand-filled holes of asphaltcovered areas do not hold up for
Ieng. Second , under whose rules
do the professional fra ternities
hold r ush-the IFC's or the
dea n's of the particular college
the fraternity is orga nized? Dr.
Vines?

ad ministration, I feel that
Northeast could have one _of the
best agriculture schools m the
state. It would take work but
there are students in this
depar tment who don't ~ ind the
work if they are given the
opportunity to let th~ results of
their work be recognized .
More a nd m ore people are
going in to agriculture and rela ted
schools each and every year, yet
Northeast draws a smaller Sincerely,
percentage of these s tudents than Mike Bess
anv school in this area . [ myself,
along with several other Casting supported
students. would like to see an
improvemen t in this departm ent Dear Sir:
at Northeas t. We are willing to
work for it and will continue to do
We would like to achnowledge
so in any way we feel will benefit our suppcrt of the faculty who are
the depar tment. I would ask tha t responsible for the casting of
the fac ulty and administration CABARET :
cooperate with this department
We feel tha t they have cast this
in a nv wav it reasonably can. and show in the BEST way possible.
like,...:ise. the department with the We realize there is onlv one
administration to make the most s tude nt in a leading • role ;
of time and e nergy extended.
howe\'e r . the roles were cast
~ ortheast is a growing school according to acting. dancing and
which has not yet reached its full \'oca l ab il i ties. a s well as
potential. 1 just hope that while .it dependa bility and phys ica l
is growing, it doesn't forget that characteristics.
the Agriculture Departme nt is as
This is the only show of the year
much a part of this school as a ny that the community is invited. to
of the others. We can be better participate in, and, as in any
than Tech and as good a s LSU. other show, it is cast as best as
possbile.
Perrv A. Sciara
As people interested in the
Agriculture Business Major
thealre program at Northeast
Louis iana
Unive r sity .
we.
sympathize with the feelings of
Criticism given
those students who a uditioned but
were not cas t .in leading roles ;
ho wever we feel that these
Dear Editor.
students a nd members of the
I must a ppla ud you on your community s hould not let their
notification of a free diabetic feelings ruin the theatre program
screening test held las t Friday, al Nor thea s t , e spe cially the
by Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical annual spring musical as it is the
Fra ternity. After checking page only one of its kind in tile state .
We would like to keep this
one and finding an article on
some singer emceeing the beauty program going and help it to
pageant and a ..nothing"' report expand but this cannot be done
on dorm visitation. I proceeded without the FULL suppor t of the
further a nd found , on the second s tudents a nd the commll!)ity.
tri p through the newspaper. Sincerelv.
notification of the tes t on page Susan A~ Holevfield
eight. It appears that you really Michael L. Hoieyfield
stress things of importance to the Esther P hillips
students.
William A. Lambert
Also. I have two questions Martin Rowell

Support wanted
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Ideas differ on penalty
by D_
a vid-Holloway

Staff writer
Saturday President Ford called
for the use of the death penalty in
many federal cases involving
sabotage, murder , espionage and
treason , a ccording to the
Associated Press.
The question in this week's
survey is, "Are you in favor of the
death penalty under a ny
circumstances, or are· you in
favor of capital punishment for
certain crimes?"
Zulfikar J iwani , Monroe
senior , said, "I a m against
capital punishment, but I would
suggest tha t people committing
such crimes should be sentenced
to the life in prison without
parole."
Linda Ha rdy, Augs burg ,
Germa ny, freshman, answered,
''F or cer tain crim es like murder
or treason, it is okay, but for
lesser crimes it is not." .

junior , comm ented, " I am commit.ting a crime to make up
against it · because the Bible . for a crime."
·
Hank P helps, Shre veport
teaches us not to·lcill." .
junior , commented, "I feel the
death penalty for certain crimes
is justified because we need some
sort of deterrent to crime;"
Mary Swift, Alexandria senior,
said, "Yes, I am in favor of
capital punishment for · these
cri. mes because it might keep
other people from doing the same
thing."
.
.
Linda Garr, Newllton . junior,
said, " I a m for c api tal
punishment for certain crimes
because if you commit' a crime,
you should have to pay !or it."
"[ a m in favor of capital
punishment. I don't feel there
Cheramie
would be as much crime in the
Uni ted Sta tes ," sa id P a ula
Ca rl Chera mie, Cutoff senior, Tuggle ,
Por tla nd ,
Ark. ,
said , "I am not for capital sophomore.
punishment a t all. It is like
P hotos by Terry Cochran.

Choose From Over 5,000

AlBUMS &TAPES
Holmes
Frank
Holmes ,
Monroe
freshman, said, "In the case of
assassinations a nd murder, I
think the death penalty is good,
but not for lesser crimes."
Nick Cook, Monroe sophomore,
said, ··1 am against it. I thiclt that
imprisonment \\.ith no parole
would be a lot better."
J a ne Bernhardt, Shreveport
freshman, stated, "I believe that
ther e
should
be capital
punishment for these certain
crim es."'
Jerry Chapman, Winnsboro

Dear Editor :
..

I am taking this opportunity to
say th at the Agricultur~
Departmen t is being short·
changed a t Northeast. lt seems
almost shameful that a school
this size in s uch a large
agricultural area does ~ot
promote agricultural education
any more than it does. EveJ! .
though the School of ~c~~
is small in student body, it JS big
on desire to promote a be~
Agriculture Dep:irtment a
Northeast. ·
· ·
d
With the help of the faculty an

• Bridal Gowns

• Junior Dresses

• .Bridesmaid's Gowns
• Dresses for the Mother

• Pants and Jeans
• ·Shirts and Tops

• Formal Wear

• Lingerie
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Friday, Feb. 20

Karate Club Brown Annex 120 6:30 p.m.
NLU vs. Lamar Univ. Coliseum 7:30 p.m.

FBLA SUB Aud. 7:30 p.m.
Miss NLU Scholarship Pageant Brown Aud. 7:30

Northeast Concert Assoc. "Michael Houston"
Brown Aud. 8 p.m.

p.m.

••Miss Teresa Waltet'S bas been
named 1976 captain .of the NLU
· Warbonnets, according to Ann:
Teekell, Warbonnet Director. Cocaptains will be Beth. Stewart,
Debbie Crew and Lillian Polk.
. Judy Furlough was chosen at a
recent · Warbonnet awards ·
banquet as outstanding freshman
during the 1975 season; Lynn
Newman, best attitude; and Gail
Simmons, most improved, said
Ms. Teekell.
.
· Beth Stewart, ~bbie Crew, ·
Alice Michie, Evelyn Peters, and
Suzy Payne were named as
outstanding dancers in the high
kick precision drill team.
Outgoing captain Brenda Savage
received a plaque in appreciation
for the 1975 season.
Members of the Warbonnets
perform at all football games and
basketball games and also serve
as hostesses at civic and .campus
affairs, according to the

Pow Wow,

·. ,. ... . . ·

Warbonnet director:
.
"When anyone needs us, we're
there," she said. "We've .worked
with the Jaycees, Optimists and
Sertoma clubs and helped with
recruiting for football and during
registration." .
"We have .a great time," she
remarked. · " The girls enjoy
Warbonnets and they're proud of
it."
Tryouts
for
the
1976
Warbonnets tomorrow at 8:15
a.m. in Ewing Coliseum.
Entrants may wear a shorts
outfit and will be expected to
perform a high kick precision
routine t.augbt after registration,
said Ms. Teekell.
Students who plan to attend
NLU full time during the fall
semester are eligible to try out.
Those selected must mainain a C
average and will receive full
tutition for the fall semester.

Researchers show·
contpetency-pay
secures ·teachers
Competency-pay can keep career-teachers
in the classroom where they will remain in
touch with the children in the nation's schools,

two University researchers have concluded.

Wednesday, Feb. 25

Sunday, Feb. 22
UB Movie "The Great Waldo Pepper" Brown
Aud. 6 & 8 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23
Alpha Sigma Chi H 245 4 p.m.
IFC SUB 209 4 p.m.
Fraternity Meetings Fraternity Houses 6 p.m.
Sorority Meetings SUB 6 p.m.
Wildlife Club G 220 7:30 p.m.
UB Concert ''The Spinners" Coliseum 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Feb. 24
Union Board SUB 209 5 p.m.
SGA SUB Aud. 5:30 p.m.
Chess Club H 338 6 p.m.
Kappa Delta SUB 'lJ1l 6 p.m.
Kappa Epsilon Su 254 6 p.m.
Compass Club SUB 205 6:30 p.m ..
Delta Omicron Bi 200 6:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Adm 3-46 7:30 p.m.

The results of a study by Dr.
Dan Kauffman, director of the
Center for Research in
Education, and Linda Hobgood, a
clinical instructor and doctoral
student, are published in the
current
issue
of · "The
Boardman," official monthly
publication of the Louisiana
School Boards Association. Their
study is entitled, "Competency
Pay for Teachers : The
Precarious Panacea."
"Though somewhat precarious
and nebulous in nature, the
proposal of teacher pay based
upon merit or competency could
be a catalyst in the solution to
many of the current issues and
problems confronting _public
education," the researchers
stated.
The concept of merit pay for a
job well done has been successful
in numerous fields, including
education in areas where the
system has been attempted.

\,

Phi Tau Gamma Adm 3-96 5:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon Adm 3-62 5:30 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Chi Adm 2-108 5:30 p.m.
Yachting Club Adm 2-50 6 p.m.
Black caucus SUB A 6:30 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Su 351 7 p.m.
campus Crusade SUB 209 7 p.m.
Kappa Psi Su 101 7 p.m.
Newman Club Newman Center 7:30 p.m.
NLU vs. La. Tech (women) Coliseum 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 26
Women's Recreation Assoc. H 205 5:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta Rho H 316 6:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Psi B 114 6:30 p.m.
Accounting Club Adm 2·72 7 p.m.
Scabbard and Blad M.S. Clas.ttoorn 7 p.m.
Physics Society H 106 7 :30 p.m.
Friday. Feb. 27 through Wednesday, March 3

Mardi Gras Holidays

pay scale for public school
teachers," the researchers said.
"However, teachers have
demonstrated their mutual
disapproval for the concept."
The authors cited studies which
show that teachers under
performance-based
pay
contracts do a significantly
better job or a more productive
job in terms of pupil gains if they
are salaried accordingly.
"School boards and school
administrators have been justly
plagued by teachers with
complaints of no extra pay for
extra duty," the authors said.
Examples cited include duties as
police persons on the campus as a
part of their overall duty to the
system, as well al'.\ being
exptected to volunteer for
weekend field trips, perform as
ticket sellers at night programs,
and sponsor· various activities
outside the classroom.
Several court cases have
resulted from these extra duties
More efficiency
without adequate compensation.
In such cases, the courts have
"For years the public has ruled that teachers could not be
expressed a desire for a more fll'ed for refusal to assume extra
efficient performanced-based duties and also reprimanded

local boards in ass1gnmg to
teachers duties which do not
relate directly to the non•
academic school program .

Merit type pay
"A competency based or merit
type pay schedule· would reward

those teachers who
assume
extra-<:urricular functions which
are necessary to the development
of the learner," the NLU
researchers said.
With industry and business
offering job opportunities ~ith
salaries higher than the
maximum salaries offered mthe
public schools, the teaching
ranks are being depleted of
bright, competent young men and
women.
The authors said that a
competency or merit pay
program for teachers does have
disadvantages because of a
subjective dependence upo_n the
integrity of the evaluators in the
teacher evaluatjon process. Also,
those programs which ~se
limited criteria for evaluation
purposes face an abundance of
problems.

Friday Feb. zo~ ms
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State offers_
.X I ~•t.b·~ ,s:·~

exhibit show

.3601 · DE·SIARD: ·

for artists
Non-professional and student
artists living in Louisiana will
have the opportunity to exhibit
their latest creations in the 30th
Annual Louisiana State Art
Exhibition for Non-Professional
and Student Artists to be held
March 28 to April 25, 1976 in the
Old State capitol Galleries.
The competition is being
sponsored by the Louisiana State
Art, Historical and Cultural
Preservation Agency.
Exhibit Director, Charles
Ford , said that every nonprofessi~nal artist living in the
state of Louisiana at the time of
the exhibition is eligible to submit
two of their latest creations to the
jury of selections and awards.
However, only those who
consider themselves as being
non-professional are permitted to
enter the competition. Entries
are being received in the first
floor offices of the Old State
Capitol now and the deadline for
receiving entries has been set for
4 p.m., March 15.

LET'S BE B-1-G
ABOUT lT !

1

COLLE GIAt~A

No fees
Original work in all mediacrafts, ceramics, sculpture,
graphics. oils. will be accepted.
There is no entry fee or hanging
fee for the artists, however, Ford
added . all entries must be
submitted and returned at the
artists' expense. All paintings
and graphics must be framed and
ready for hanging.
Photography will not be
accepted, but should, however,
be entered in the Louisiana
Photography Salon, scheduled
for later in the spring.
The juror of selections and
awards, Daniel A. Matusiewicz,
Acting Director, Mississippi Art
Association,
Jackson,
Mississippi, win view every entry
received and will select the works
of art that will make up the
exhibition. In addition, the juror
will select 10 outstanding
accepted works regardless of
media and these artists will be
awarded an engraved silver
trophy on the day of the opening,
S~day, March 28. A reception
~ill be given on the opening day
in
honor of the artists
represented in the exhibit .

. No admissions charged
The exhibit will remain on
display through Sunday, April 25.
There is no admission charge to
attend the opening and the
general public is encouraged to
attend.
Official entry forms to submit
worKS are now ready to be mailed
out_and Ford urges all interested .
artists to secure their forms as
soon as possible. No entry will be ,
accept~ to go before the jury of
selections
without
being
· accompanied by a completed

form.

Entry forms can be obtained by

wn
. "ting Charles Ford, Exhibits

0 ll'e<:tor, Art, Historical and
Cultural Preservation Agency
Old St.ate Capitol Building, Bato~
Rouge, Louisiana 70801 or by
calling 389-S086.

Lunch 11 ·. til 2-Dinner 6 til 10:30
Steaks Seafood Italian. Foods
CLOSED
MONDAYS

•·

Downtown Monroe
At .
323 Harrison

·-
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Real Hfe calls for real taste.
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For :the· _taste of your I ife-Coca-C.<?,l_a.
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BIG TOPS-BIG SAVINGS, . TOOJ
/

Value~ .up to $14. _NOW
A. Earth cloth Big Top; with gathered yoke detail.
Peach, Mint, Natural & Blue. ··
· ·• , ;/I · . · ·.

9.·88

SIZES
S-M~L··

C. Stripe gauze lace trim poncho, with rope bell
Assorted colors.
..
.
.
'. .:~-~-~: -: .
• .. ·: 't.~ . ' '. .•.

•B. Natural gauze square .. neck , top, lace . and
embroidery, butterfl~ sleeyes'. •Natural. ·. ·

top: tie. back, .pa~_
~ · ;~· ;_f.~.
.·
··
-,.

. D. Gauze smock
trim. Multi print. .
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Activist looks at Jawsphobia
by Jerry Grayson
Managing editor
"You don't worry about waking
up with a Russian knee in your
chest. You would think the one
thing America would be _able to
do is go to bed with secunty; but
the whole nation is scared of
'Jaws.' "
America's , 'foremost
humanitarian" shook his head m
disbelief. "I know people th at
can't even swim: (who a~e)
scared of 'Jaws,' .. he said.
looking over · the audi:nc~ of
about 600 in Brown Auditorium.
' "There's a lot more to be scared
· of than 'Jaws.' "

He feels American oil companies
caused the oil shortage to _raise
their profits. Because Americans
control most of the Arab .oil
fields, he says they get 70 cents
everytime the price goes up $1.
But he feels food-or the lack of
it-will soon become the
country's No. l crisis.

Food riots
"The real
thing
(food
shortages) will be here around
Julv of this year," Gregory
pre.dieted, noting police forces in
many metropolitan areas are
presently training for food riots.
The Russian grain deal and
droughts in California and the
Midwest
are
seen
as
precipitators of the shortages.

Appearing in the SG~'s Free
University Speaker Senes Feb.
12 of Black History Week, Dick
Gregory
viewed
"Social
Looking at racial and sexual
Problems: Social or Antisocial." discrimination, Gregory feels
A native of St. Louis, Gregory has most Americans view George
written nine books, recorded Wallace with embarassment but
numerous record albums, and fail to realize Wallace is a
campaigned as a write-in product of America. He_ w~s also
candidate for both the mayoralty critical of the conv1cllon of
position in Chicago in 1967 and the James Earl Ray as Martin
United States presidency in 1968. Luther King's killer and the
criticisms some politicians
Big job
express of welfare.

FBI-CIA target?
"If James Earl Ray killed Martin Luther King my
mama killed Martin Luther King,'' Dick Gregory told
a Brown Auditorium crowd of about 600 ~eb. ~2.
Gregory wa5; sponsored by the Free Uruvers1ty
Speaker Series.
Photo by Leo Honeycutt III
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"Never before in the history of
this planet have younger folks
had the burden dropped on them
young folks of today have," the
political satirist and human
rights
activist contended,
warning that America's young
have a big job to do and not much
time to do it.

"Are you sick enough and
stupid enough to think welfare
mothers pose a bigger threat to
this country than the Mafia." he
asked, saying politicians _are
hardly ever critical of orgamzed
crime or the CIA.

In Gregory's view, the "~up~r
rich" are using the pubhc m
everything from schools to fuels.

Gregory feels the Equal Rights
Amendment is being held up
because
of
America's

.. Degenerate morals"

:WEDNESDAY

. NOON BUFFET

NITE
t'SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL"

11-2

$1 39

• Salad Included

ALL YOU CAN EAT

"d~ge~erate morals" and
preJ~dices. "that's a~ indictment
agamst the sexist, racist
system-that just wipes me out"
he lam~n_ted, viewing white, maie
chauv1msm as the dominant
theme in American history.
"How do you discover a
country that's already occupied?
he asked, noting that Indians and
blacks have been abused through
the years and have received little
or
no
credit ior their
accomplishments.
"You 'bout to lose the best
friend you e\•er had. My poor,
black, free. slave sweat built this
country." he said. noting that
minorities are being replaced as
the ?owntrodden by young
Amencans.

"Patriotic mentalit)··•
"'We need us a war to get our
economy together and we can't
get one ·cause you don't want no
war." he said of the new
American generation with its
··patriotic mentality" which was
not afraid to march on the
Pentagon ... You said never again
old man will old men decide
where young men are going to
die."
Turning to food prices. Gregory
predicted sugar could replace
drugs as the new addiction
medium if prices climb at their
present rate with si.:gar addicts
standing on street co:-ner.; with a
cup of coffee waiting for a "'Ex."
He said law enforcement
agencies
would
employ
cockroaches to sniff out a stash of
sugar.

Call
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College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) Subject
Examinations
in French,
German, and Spanish have been
operate on the same principle as course, this system circulates bot approved for credit at Northeast,
·
the small room units-they water and during the summer it effective immediately.

' - - - - - - - - - - b y Dr. Dwight D. Vines
The Feb. 24 game with Lamar
University will be the last men;s
\'arsity basketball game this
season. By any measure, the
1975-76 season is one of ~e
greatest basketball seasons m
Northeast's history. A most
appropriate way to show our
appreciation to the team. would
be to fill every seat m the
coliseum on Tuesday night. I
hope that every student v,:i~l
make a special effort to be
present for the game.
This will be the last regular
season game for Jerry Jingles.
David Pickett. Steve Kamennan
and Charlie DeLaCroix . These
roung men have made a
iremendous contribution to the
hasketball program during the
past several years. Each of us
could pay a special tribute ~o
them bv being present at this
game. One .of the reasoi:5 the
team is doing so well 1s the
contagion of your support. They
know that the entire Cni\·ersity
and community is backing them
strongly.
_
.
The one question I rece1\·ed thts
wrek was: ··why can't the air
conditioning units be turned on
when ·the weather gets so hot m
Februarv and March?
.
I disci:issed this problem with
the !\LU engineer, Bill Sa\·age.
and he cited the following
reasons:
All of the dormitories, with the
exception of Madison and
Breard. and man:,· of the
academic buildings have heating ·

produce warm air by pulling air circulates chilled water. During
across the coils through which the winter; therefore, the chiller
hot water is being circulated. The system is shut down at which
large volume of warm air time the cooling towers are
produced by these units is then drained to prevent them from
distributed to the various rooms freezing which would result in
through ducts .
considerable damage to the
tower structure, piping and
All of the large campus pumps. Any time the chille!'
buildings are cooled in the same system is to be started up again,
manner-except, of course, that the cooling tower must be put
cold water is circulated back in operation.
throughout the building to the
Now the heating and cooling
various air handling units. This
cold water. usuallv about 48 svstem which has been described
degrees Fahrenheit: is produced ~orks fine for most of the year.
by the building's air conditioning There are, however. about two or
equipment which is called a three months out of the year
chiller sys tern. The chiller which present problems. This is
system. which operates on a usually during October or
standard refrigeration cycle. is November and again during
made up of several components Februar.· or March. These are
including
a
compressor. the ••in betv.·een" months when
condenser. evaporator. various temperatures can be warm
other smaller components. and a during the day and cold, possibly
large heat exchanger for giving freezing, at night. To place the
up heat to lhe ou~ide air. This cooling towers in operation for
latter component usually takes daytime operation would mean
the form of a cooling tower which that they would have to be
operates by pulling air through a drained if there was any
spray of water. The water. possibility of a freeze during the
having been cooled by the air, is night. Because of the large
then circulated back to other number of chiller systems on
campus, it would be impossible to
portions of lhe chiller system.
operate
on
that
basis.
~ow. in most of the buildings on Consequently, we have to try to
campus, there is only one piping "second-gu~" the weather man
svstem for distributing hot or and wait until the weather
cold water to the air handling stabilizes . somewhat before
units. During the winter, of changing from heating to cooling.

and air conditioning systems
which are designed and

•----------

constructed such that the heating
svstem cannot be operated
simultaneously ~;th the cooling
system. In order to see why this is
so, one needs to understand
something about the way large
buildings are heated or cooled.
Practicallv all the campus
buildings · are heated by

I
..---::;aa,,-:,_...,__________:,;,:._ml:!"'"-"'!lllllp" I
I
I
I
I

student who attains satisfactory
subscores on both the reading
and listening sections of an
approved foreign language
examination may be granted six
semester hours credit for
freshman level courses, such as
French 101 and 102. German 101
and 102, and Spanish 101 and 102.
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Northeast directly from the
College Level Examination
program. Dr. Kimball said CLEP
registration mater.als and a list
of approved CLEP tests are
available from Testing and
Guidance in Admn. Room 1-155.
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Results of NLU approved

CLEP tests taken at any national
CLEP test center may be sent to

100 per cent cotton

COUPON -------•--1I

SPECIAL

Dr. Kimball said high school
students who are interested in
credit by examination in any
approved
CLEP
Subject
Examination may register for
tests to be given in May, June,
and July on campus.

Dr. Jack E. Kimball, director

of Testing and Guidance, said a -
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gives answer on cooling
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We got 'em-LEVI'S
Denim Bells. Tough
pre-shrunk denimlean LEVI'S fit-bell
bottoms just the way
you like 'em. Stock
up on a pair or two
today.

-
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LARGEST

STOCK

Try the beer
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that tastes
as great
as its
name.
···.
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Languages

Vines urges team support,

circulating
hot water,
produced
by large boilers.
throughout
~e
building to heat exchanger units
usuallv called air handling units.
These.air handling units may be
individual room units where a
small fan pulls air through the
heat exchanger coils, thus
producing warm air, or they may
be very large units located in a
central location on each Ooor of
the building. In the latter case.
the large air handling umts

MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY

PIONEER PIZZ.\ i,, mad• fro~ 1h• old ori&inal coun1ry tteipo,. tSinc• 188:)

Northeast and Vines----------...._.

·~~

NORTHEAST
LOUISIANA --

in 14 oz. cans at
the 12 oz. price.

-:_ HADJ).AD~~]]!zI.·i

6-pak 14 oz. cans ·

--~~-· "

.
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Massey gains top ·post
in senior citizens program
Billie Massey has been
appointed director ·of the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program
<RSVP) at Northeast.
; Dr. Dale Welch, head of theDepartment of Sociology and .
Social Services, announced the
appointment. Mrs. Massey
replaces Lillie Shl!ughnessy,
who resigned from the post.
A native.. .of--Calhoun, Mrs

Massey is the wife of William A.
¥:issey Jr., Protestant chaplain
at Louisiana Training Institute in
Monroe. She is the mother of two
sons, both of whom are married.
She has been active with
various organizations in the
Monroe area for numerous years,
including advisor to the Golden
Age Club at the Central Baptist
Church in Monroe, and with the

Prof studies element
Cadmium, an element which
has been shown in previous
research to be the etiologic agent
in
several
vertebrate
abnormalities and diseases
including many in humans, is the
subject of research by a
Northeast biologist
.The study by Dr. Melinda L.
Kinkade, assistant professor, is
entitled ''The Effects of Hardness
Components (Catt and Mgtt) on
the Uptake of Cadmium in a
Simulated Aquatic Ecosystem."
It has been published in the la test
issue
of
"Environmental
Research,"
a
bi-monthly
professional journal.

wastes are by-products of
industrialization. Increases in the
concentration of the PJement in
the environment, partic:ularly in
natural waterways, are found
wherever increases are noted in
such activities as welding, zinc
mining and smelting, or the
manufacturing of plastics,
batteries, photographic supplies,
fertilizers, and fungicides.

Environment
cadmium is a poison to most
plants and animals and has no
known positive biologic function,
she noted.

Water quality

"I feel more work needs to be
done to determine the amounts of
Dr. · Kinkade investigated the cadmium being released into our
effects of water quality on the environment as industrial
rate of. uptake and the total effluent, an<i just what effe~ts, if
concentration of radioactive any, we might expect from very
cadmium in several aouatic low levels of cadmium in our
plants . and
animals:
A foods and water," Dr. 1Gndade
radioactive isotope of cadmium said.
was chosen for the study beca~
it facilitated · the . quantitative
She received the B.S. and M.S.
analyses necessary to determine degrees in biology and the Ph.D.
cadmium concentrations in the in radiation biology with minors
organisms, the researcher said. in biochemistry and nutrition
. She explained that cadmium from Texas Woman's University.

TASTE

Glenwood Hospital Auxiliary,
and the E.A. Conway Hospital
Auxiliary. Other activities
include past president of the
LaSalle Parish Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union, past president
of the Bonnomie Study Club in
Monroe, and past president of the
Northeast Louisiana Activity
Coordinators Group.
Mrs. Massey is a graduate of

the
Monroe
Commercial
Business School, and did
advanced study at Alexandria
Business College and at
Northeast. She has also attended
numerous seminars dealing with
methods ·of working with people.
Her work experience includes
South Central Bell, Ouachita
Parish School Board, Louisiana
Power and Light. Commercial
Solvents Corporation, Louisiana
Soil Conservation Service,
consultant for activity director at
Ridgecrest Nursing Home and
Lincoln Parish Nursing Home,
public relations work for two
nursing
homes ,
activity
coordinator for the Monroe
Manor Nursing Home , and
financial secretary for Central
Baptist Church.
"One of my goals as RSVP
director is to help retired citizens
find a rewarding, fulfilling way
of spending part of their time in
retirement years ," said Mrs.
Massey. She said another goal is
to expand the program to reach
greater numbers of retired
persons in Ouachita Parish.
The RSVP program wa s
organized in Ouachita Parish in
1974 with ~1e purpose of creating
meaningful opportunities for
persons of retirement age by
participating in the community
through voiunteer services. The
program currently has 131
volunteers working.

Steering Committee approves

Blood drive set
by Phi Delta Chi

return of elections to SGA
Responsibility for the election
of a Homecoming court now rests
wi th the SGA a fte r the
Homecoming Steering Commitee
voted Wednesday to have a n
elected court.
The SGA was given the power
to make rules, set policies and
dates and confirm e lection
results of all eli:!Ctions designed to
represent student opinion in a
student referendum last fall. The
referendum was approved last
week by University President
Dwight D. Vines. In that
referendum on Nov. 19, s tudents
okayed the SGA constitutional
amendment 362-68.

Phi Delta Chi (PDC) will host its
annual St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital blood drive contest. The
contest will be upstairs in SUB
Auditorium
March 30-April 1,
according to Danny Collins, PDC
president.
.
Trophies for 1st and 2nd place will be
given to winners in each of three
categories: dormitories, fraternities
and sororities and organizations.
Winners will be determined by the
percent.age of members participating,
Collins said.
Everyone who gives will get a free
blood type card.

William
Laird,
Alumni
secretary , said, in introducing
the Homecoming issue to the
committee, " We have three
alternatives in this issue-either
to not have a Homecoming court
to have an appointed court which
would be chosen by a committee
or to .have an elected court. An
elected court would then be under
the jurisdiction of the SGA since
it received the power to control
elections by approval from the
students last fall and recently by
Dr. Vines."
SGA President Rob Cloud
made the motion to have an
elected court. During discussion

The hospital, located in Memphis,
Tenn., will use the blood to research
children's blood disorders.

Frats co1n1nission
•
• •
inus1c con1pos1t1on
•

Dr. Richard l\1. Willis,
Professor of
Composition at
Baylor University . has been
commissioned to compose a work
for symphonic band by Kappa
Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma.
Willis will be on campus to
conduct the debut performance
May 3--4 and will give NLU the
original copy . according to
Stanley G. Finck, faculty advisor
to Kapp.i Kappa Psi.

"ll is hoped that the work will
eventually be published a nd be a n
addition to high school music."
said Finck. "We r equested that it

Ask for Party Kegs at
your favorite retailer.

be on the level of a good high
school band," he added .
Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa
Kappa Psi. nationa l honorary
band fraternities. commissioned
the work to fulfill a national goal
"to foster a close relationship
between ba nds and to promote a
high . average of attainment by
performance of good music and
selection
of
worthw hile
projects," said Finck.
Richard Willis was chosen,
according to F inck. beca use he is
a known composer and many
bands have performed his
marches.
The constitution of Kappa
Kappa Psi states that this project
will be carried out at least every
other year. according to Finck.

of the motion, Dr. Alex John said
that, if the motion was passed he
hoped assurance could 'be
reaffir m ed for a minority
representative to be placed on the
court. "By a minority position I
do mean black, although the
SGA's present runoff election
policies would allow another
minority to gain such a position "
he said .
'
Cloud, in an attempt to make
the SGA's intentions in gaining
control of s tudent elections
clearer, said the students had no
control and no chance to veto the
policies of the Steering
Committee. "The SGA wanted
student elections to be in the
hands of the students, but if the
policies the SGA sets up are not
agreeable , the president (Dr .
Vines ) still has the right to veto
our plans," he said.
Walter Kendrick, president of
the Black caucus, said, "I agree
that Homeeoming elections are
the rights of students, but
minority rights are still part of
the sys tem. I hope that the SGA
includes a provision for the
blacks in their election policies."
Homecoming this year will be
on Oct. 30, which is the date set
for the NLU-Northwes tern
football game. Suggestions made
to improve Homecoming were to
re-establish the Homecoming
parade and to evaluate the
decora tions program in order to
encourage more participation.
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" Where Qua lity Cost · Les:.','
• 8ottkAmcricard • Master Charge • · L!yoway
18 5 S Forsythe
Monroe, La.
322-8164

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

SIESTA LOUNGE
ON BAYOU
EVERY NITE ·

ENJOY-GOOD BAND ·
ENJOY-GOOD DRINKS
ENJOY-GOOD FRIENDS
ENJOY-NO COVER CHARGE
FEATURING

MARTY-JIMMY-WARREN

Support Pow Wow Advertisers

TRIO SET WITH ....

2 DIAMOND-S ·

GUITARS

What it's all about

* GIBSON * EPIPHONE
* VENTURA * GIANNINI
Zeogler's

~

·s1wp

IX:IO Tower Drive

ALL 3 RINGS

REG.$250.
RICHMOND
TOWNHOUSE APTS.
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BUDCO
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
825 Stone
i\lonroe

One or two bedrooms unfurnished. central air, a nd
heat d ishwasher , garbage
disposal,
stove . ~nd
r efrigerator. cablevision.
$98.00-$114.29 a month all
bills paid.
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JEWELERS

IN MONROE SHOP AT GORDON 'S

388-3900 Weekdays ur
322-117-t after 5 p.m.

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

and on weekends
.

$200.
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to show detail
·
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Open 9 A.M. "til 9 P.M. Friday & Saturday
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Vertigo chair baffles sitter
. by Marsanne Golsby
Staff writer
(

\ ~

1· :

,;.-.:r.

:i..i. ...

Take me to Cuba!
New Orleans Aviation student Bill Meehan shows
Baskin freshman Sybil Bryan how to lose her spatial
orientation in the Aerospace Resource Center's
Vertigo Chair. _Photo by Carl Burns.
.

'

'

'

Isaac Newton wouldn't have
believed it.
When that apple hit him on the
head and he profounded that
what's up is up, what's down is
down and up things go down; he
picked up the apple, walked off
and never though someone in
Monroe might confuse the issue.
Someone has, and the source of
confusion is in the Aviation
Department's Aerorospace
Resource Center, specifically,
the spatial disorientation, or
vertigo chair. The center is
located in Stubbs Hall.
Bill Meehan, New Orleans
aviation student, gave this
reporter a little spatial
disorientation demonstration in
the chair. He wanted to show that
airplane pilots, when flying in
darkness, clouds or any
conditions revolving visual
reference points, become
confused about whether they are
climbing or diving, turning or
flying straight, or flying forward
or backward. Meehan said that
when the pilots become confused,
they tend to fly according to what
they feel, instead of going by the
instruments.
.•. .

·~· It's S~n1ething Else.•• ·.
-

This can be fatal, but in Stubbs
Hall, a ride in the chair shows
that huma,~s can easily become
confused about up-down i .nd
right-left.
To confuse right-left, a student
is strapped in the chair and then
spun around several times. Then,
the chair is stopped briefly and
allowed to continue . to rotate
slowly. The student is asked to
indivate whether or not
movement is felt.
In my case, I felt as if I had
stopped, when I had actually
turned 90 degrees. Meehan called

this a ''normal reaction" and
pointed out that had I been flying
m a clo~d cover, under the right
set of crrcumstances or rather
the wrong set of circumstances i
would have been "in trouble."'
~eehan added that the vertigo
chair and th~ other features or
the center, flight planning ma
fligh simulator and srnall libra~
of books and reference materials
concerning various aviation
subjects are available to students
and teachers of aerospace
education.

Supper slated
Theta Chi Chapter of Kappa Sigma fraternity
is sponsoring a carry-out barbeque chicken
supper, March '6, at the American Legion Hall.
According to Ron DeFatta, treasurer, there
will also be a drawing for an ice chest. Proceeds
will be used for the building of a new fraternity
house, DeFatta added.
Tickets are available from any Kappa Sigma
active or by calling the fraternity house at 3435132.
.

0

$10,000.00 Student Life Insurance: S40 Year"

Accident Insurance

Health Insurance

:\uto Insurance

:\lotorc~·cle Insuram·i:

"If It's Insurance.

.

"We Can Write It"
Let us consult with you . :-:o obligation

MIKE JOHN JR.
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ouachita National Bank Bldg.
TELEPHONE 323-2014

"Compare our premiums.

•
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zn concert series
Michael Houstoun, an award
winning concert pianist will
perform Tuesday in Bro~n
Auditorium at8 p.m .• according
to Dr. Jerry Holmes, chairman of
the NLU Concerts Association.
Presented by the concerts
assocation. Houstoun will
perform works of Beethoven,
Bartock, Chopin, Brahms and
:11ussorgsky.
Houstoun was a prize winner in
the
1973
Van
Clibrun
International Piano Competition
in Fort Worth, Tex. The 21-yearold pianist of Timaru, New
Zealand, was the onlv finalist to
receive a standing ovation for his
"stunning performance .. of the
Reetho\·en Fifth Concerto ( "The
I::mperor" l.
Houston has been previously
presented as a soloist with the
:\ ew Zealand Broadcasting

BONANZA
(

•

Chopped Steak
All Day Monday

$149

Ribeye Steak
All Day Tuesday

·$179

Chicken Fried Steak
All Day Wednesday

$139

Sirloin Strip ·
All Day Thursday
VALID ALLDAY.

"'

:··.- ·-' .

Ouch!
that hurts

Senior pharmacy major Patrick N. Stelly pricks the
finger of President Dwight Vines to check for diabetes
as Cheryl Vestal, Ames Co. representative, looks on.
Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical fraternity, sponsored the
diabetes screening clinic. Photo by Carl Burns

FREE
SEUBA.
LESSOR

of job interviews for seniors
Dow-Bradische heads the list of March 8;
bus inesses that will be on campus
Broyles and Broyles, Building
during lhe upcoming weeks to Construction. March 9 ;
interview graduating seniors for
International Paper C-0., Math,
possible employment.
Science. Building Construction,
According . to Mrs. Pat B. Computer Science, March 10;
~lorse , coordinator of Placement
West Brothers, General
Services, all interested students Business.
Management,
should complete a Placement Marketing. March 10:
folder and return it immediately.
Flour Engineer!!, Building
All inter,:iews will be held in Construction, March 11 ;
Admn. H:?
Government
Recruiting
Dow-Badische. Chemistry, Council of Louisiana, All Majors,
:'llondav;
March 15:
Blount Brothers Construction
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Co .. Building Construction, Accounting and Computer
Tuesdav ·
Science, March 15;
Cross . Construction Co .
J. W. Bateson, Building
Building Construction, Construction. March 16;
Wednesday and Thursday;
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
Walgreen Drugs. Pharmacy . Business Administration, March
Wednesday;
17;
Calcasieu Parish School Board,
BusinflSS Men's Assurance, All
Education, March 4;
Stern
Chemical
Co.,
Accounting, March 5;
Reads. Inc., Pharmacy,

Majors, March 23 ;
Sequoyab-Tsali, All Majors,
March 24;
St. Mary Parish School Board,
Educa lion. April 7;
West Carroll Parish School
Boan!, Education, April 21;
Morgan and Lindsey, All
Majors, April 21, 22;
Fidelity Union Life Insurance,
Marketing. Physical Educatic,n
Business, Education, April 22 and
Port Arthur Independent Schools,
Education, April 26.

s~ow WHITE CLEA."\ERS
FOR THOSE

Find ou! wh::it 1rs li~e :o be part of a really exciting and
en1oyabl e spon . Bring th is a~ !n ,me sign up for a free lesson
of pure en:oymen:. You 'I! jo,n ;i class of student dl·,1ers for
!heir firs: exposure :o the wo rl d of Scuba Diving . You 'll see
lilms a nd hear experi enced divers describe their unforgetable
underwater experienc es. You'll !Ump into the heated pool
w,: h a protess,on:il ,nst ruc:or. an d learn hew easy it is to dive
v;i th proper :raining.
In ;i short time. you :oo could be a cert ified scuba diver.
re:id y for ! un ;ind e~c,temen t of your own underwater world.
There' s no cost No ODli g:ition. You simply bring this ad
,:110 our store. Bring a friend .:ilong with you if you lii<e. And
we ·11 sign you up for a free lesson at your convenience.
• Sales • Rentals • Air • Photograp!'y •
Boat Dives • Advance and Specialty
Instruction • Diving Vacations • Charters

ps.as:r.
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ii09 Park

AGUA SPORTS

"In The Know"-"On The Go"

tacross DeSiard from Brown
Halll

SHOP

IO\ll'S l~ll\\1
Across from College

Phone 343-3215

$239

Ycur One-Stop
Island of Refreshment

We Feature The
Burger Family
Super Papa Burger
Papa Burger :Teen Burger
Mama Burger . Baby Burger

A Burger For £ach
Men1berofThe Family

.

Good wholesome American food at right neighborly prices.
Monroe-Louisville at 18th
Ruston-I-20 & Hwy 167
West Monroe-203 Thomas Road

BAKED GOODS
SPECIAL

They're All Delicioas

CAKES
.PARTY COOKIES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BOND'S BAKERY

,

,

I

we· Specialize in
MINIMUM MAINTENANCE Hairstyling
Airwaviog &Dd Precision Haircutting
·

Custom Perm-waving

No Tipping Please--; .
We Are Professionals

Jerry's Hair Affair ·
815 Park Avenue
Monroe . Ph.·388~31&3-'

331 Harrison and 1312 North 18th .

"--~ ..... .......___________________ ..........-...--······ . ··--•·•
~

•::..

ORDER

Drinu-Broasted Chlcltftl
Ice Cream-Malts
Sandwiches ol All Kinds

Serv~ with baked potato and crisp salad with a choice of
dressing and Texas Toast.

·.··-·:, ··

Dr. Homes said that NLU
students will be admitted free
wilh presentation of an ID. Onethird of the dC>wnstairs area of
Brown Auditorium will be
reserved for students onlv. said
Dr. Haimes .
-

For Taste Tempting

.·' •

. ·.. •" ':'

He received numerous prizes
and awards, including a Queen
Elizabeth II Arts Council Grant
in 1973, which allowed him to
participate in the Cliburn
competition. Houstoun's
American concert tour began in
1974 and included appearances in
Florida. California . Alabama,
Massachusetts, Washington,
Texas and Connecticut.

Placeinent Center ·releases list

STEAK SPECIALS

.i

j

Corporation Symphony
Orchestra, the Symphonia of
Auckland, the Christ Church
Civic
Orchestra,
and
Wellington's Lindsay Orchestra.

I

You might save money!"

'·

Houstoun to pl.ay

... '

......-
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University hosts FBLA
Some 300 high school students
and their advisors from 18 high
schools are attending the District
II regional meeting of the Futt;ire
Business ·Leaders of . America
<FBLA) today at Northeast.
Randy Eubanks of ~oneer
High . School, a (FBLA) sta~
vice-president, said students will
compete for Mr. FBLA, Miss
FBLA, and in the categories of
spelling, current events and
general information,
parliamentary proc~ure, public

speaking, . data processing,
clerical, junior clerk-typist,
senior clerk-typist, junior
stenographer, · senior
stenographer,
and
junior

accounting.

Registration will be 7:30-8:45
Friday morning in the SUB
Lounge. Eubanks will preside
over the first general session, at 9
a.m. in the SUB Auditorium. Dr.
Dwight D. Vmes, NLl! president,
will welcome the group to the
Northeast. Contest winners will
be announced at the second

Profs participate
in regional Jneeting
Two University education spring after teaching at Memphis
professors are participating in State University and California
the Southeastern Regional State College.
Meeting of the International . Dr. Snyder received the Ed.D.
Reading
Association
in and MA. degrees from George
Jacksonville, Fla.
Peabody College, the B.S. from
The participants are Dr. Harry Louisiana Tech University, and
B. Miller and Dr. Marjorie S. the B.A. from Northeast. She
Snyder, both professors in the holds memberships in the
Department of Elementary and Association for Childhood
Early Childhood Education.
Education International,
Dr. Miller will be a panelist American Educational Research
discussing the development of a Association, Association for
state reading quarterly, while Children
with
Learning
Dr. Snyder will speak on the NLU Disabilities, National Reading
learning disability program, Conference,
and
the
Project HOLD.
International
Reading
Dr. Miller received the Ed; Association. She joined the NLU
and the M.Ed., both from the faculty in 1970 as director of the
University of Pittsburg, and the Reading Lab, after teaching at
B.S.E. from California State. Indiana State University, Kent
College.
,
· · State University, and the
He joined Uie NLU faculty :bis Unive:-sity of Florida.

Wesley features
ceramics display

general session, 2 p.m. in the SUB
Auditorium.
. Northeast administrators,
faculty members, business
teachers from area high schools,
and personnel from community
business organizations will serve
as judges for the contests.
Members of the Northeast
chapters of the National
Collegiate A-ssociation for
Secretaries and Pi Omega Pi,
national business teacher honor
society, will serve as guides .and
hosts for the event.
High schools participating in
the district meeting are
Choudrant, Richwood, Chatham,
Crowville, McCall in Tallulah,
Oak
Grove ,
Waterproof,
Sterlington, Sicily Island,
Dubach, Bernice, Ruston,
Caldwell Parish, Bastrop,
Quitman, Pioneer, West Monroe
and Vidalia.
Students receiving a superior
rating or the district level will
attend the state contest in New
Orleans March 28-30.

girl I was dating was always
talking about the show "The
Young and the Restless" and I
didn't know what she was talking
about, so I started watching it ,"
comments Ken Hall, a junior
from West Monroe.
Each day, the television rooms
in the Student Union lounge are
filled with .students who enjoy
wa tching their favorite soap
operas.
According to a story in "Time"
magazine, the names of persons
who watch soap operas are no
longer common housewives.
The list of soap opera watchers
includes Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall who watches
"Days of Our Llves," Sammy
Davis who regularly
views
"Love of Life" and former Texas
gover nor John Conally, who
watches "As the World Turns."
According to a survey prepared
by Na tan Katzman, assistant

According to Robert G. Ward, Northeast art
exhibition chairman, Miss Moses , senior
ceramics major, is showing a collection of
stoneware and porcelain ceramic utilitarian
ware and highly abstracted organically formed
ceramic sculpture. The vases, jars, bowls,
pitchers and sculpture on display are
wheelthrown, hand-built or assembled, and are
glazed, stained, lacquered, or painted.
Student exhibitions at the Wesley Foundation
are awarded each spring as prizes in the Annual
Wesley Foundation Arts Quest. Miss Moses'
exhibition is the final award show of the current
academic year.
The exhibitions will be on display through
March 5, according to Ward.

.
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Interesting to pies .
" They draw my attention.
Some of them deal with real life
problems. When there is a high
point or interesting occurrence, it
is either at the end of the show or
a commercial," comments
Christine Joshua, a junior from

Monroe. .

with the most viewers. "Another
World,''.NBC, second; 11Days of
·0urLives;" NBC,
"Search
for Tomorrow," CBS, fourth and
"All My Children," ABC, fifth . .
But according to viewer
participation on campus, '"lbe
Young and the. Restless"
received the first-place vote by
most college students.
·
Avid fans can even find out
what is happening · to their
favorite soap operas through a
dozen-odd soap ~ magazines.
" Daytime TV" is. the ·largest
and the purest, according to
''Time." 1t bas a circulation of
380 thousand and discusses only
soap operas. The magazine deals
m0.5tly with the off«reen habits
and romances of the soap opera

third;

" I watch them sometimes
when I'm home," added Jimmy
J enkins , a sophomore from
Bogalusa.
"My husband watches soap
operas. He watches them during
his lunch hour. I watch them for
their clothes and new hair
styles," said Jo Ann Deal, a stars.
graduate
s tudent
from
Another soap opera magazine
Shreveport.
is the " Daytime Serial
Newsletter." Its circulation is 20
In the last quarter of 1975 thousand and CClSt $8 per year. It
ratings by A.C. Nielsen is published monthly by Bryna
Company, show "As the World Laub, a California housewife who
Tums," CBS, at the top of the list watches soap operas regularly .

Roamrr lmPoan
INAGEORGE ROY Hill RUol

•

We'll soon be in our new building at Louisville
and 165 By-Pass. Watch for our Grand Opening!
..• BUT IN THE MEANTIME,
SHOP OUR REMOVAL SALE.

-

. .

JOSE CUERVO~TEOUILA. BO PROOF.

interesting," said Alan Moore, a
junior from Minden.
.

The Second G~test Flyerin theW>Jd

Sun. Feb.22

BrownAud
6&8P.M.-25c &ID·

Northeast Louisiana University Union .Board
PRESENTS.
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PIZZA HOUSE

VOTED .
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

OFF
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9
• i•~•£ 1~ 1 'r 1~ 1~
1800 LOUISVILLE AVE.
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EVERYTHING GOES ...ALL NEW AND USED
STEREO &QUADRAPHONIC EQUIPMENT
TO

Students enjoy a break from class studies by
watching their favorite soap operas. Each day during
the peak soap opera period from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. the TV rooms atop the SUB are packed to near
capacity with viewers. Photo by Ten-y Cochran
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·IN ITS CL.Ass· .JOHNNY'S PIZZA HOUSE MENU

NOTHING HELD BACK ... ALL MAJOR BRANDS
• FINANCI_NG ARRANGED •

'

"In the last three years ·our
televis ion .. a udience . has .
quadrupled. We use to .have one
black and white television which
was all that was n ~ to
handle the volume of students ·
that wa tched television in the
television rooms," said Charles
H. McDonald, coordinator of
Student Activities.
"In the last three years, we
have added two additional color
televisions and we are s till
overcrowded during the peak
"soap opera hours" with these
televisions," noted McDonald.
Accor ding to M'cDonald,
normal seating in the rooms is 25
per room, but during certain
programs, as many as. 40 or 50
students are watching television
per room.
·
''They're dramatic. They're
interesting. I don't get to see
them that much to get involved,"
said Margaret Stokes, a
sophomore from Bastrop.
'-'I use to watch them during the
summ-:r. When I got home from
work during lunch, I watched
"All My Children." It got pretty

WE'RE
MOVING!
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pr_of~or of Communications a t
Michigan State · University the
bulk, or 71 per cent · or' the
audience for daytime ~rials is
composed
of
women
Specifically, 29 per cent of th~
audience are females from 18 to
34; 16 per cent are females from
35 to 49 and 'Z/ per cent are
females SO years old or older.
Males more than SO years old
provide seven per cent and
children from two to five provide
6.5 per cent of the audience.
Included in. the other 16 per
cent, according to statistics, the
viewing public is divided among
males 18 to 49 years old and six to
17-year-old children.
·
"The daytime serial a udience
is a reflection of the type of
people who are home weekday
afternoons. Housewives form the
majority of this group; preschool · children and men more
than SO add to the total. A small
number of school-age children
and working-age men seem to be
present because of vacations,
unemployment and sickness,"
stated Kawnan.
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peanut butter jar, depending on your
financial situation.
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"l got interested in watching
soap-operas a long time ago. This
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* Add ice to a mi'xing glass or jelly jar,
depending on your financial situation.
* Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
* The juice from half a lime.
* 1 tbsp. of honey.
** Shake.
'
Strain into a cocktail glass or

Bill loves Jill.loves Bob; . Oh, . those soapiest ,
News Editor

···-·-·••1r.
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by Frank Chlastak

Wesley Foundation Art Gallery is currently
showing a One-Person Award Exhibition in
Ceramics by Dorcas E . Moses of Monroe.

Recipe #]2

·. EL .

1

PHONE 387-6044

10" , :12"
$2.05 $2.35
$2.30 $3.lO
$2.30 $3.lO

/

10" 12"
$2.30 $3.lO

Canadian Bacon
Mozzerella Cheese
Anchovie
$2.30 . $3.1')
Hamburger
Hot J alapeno . · .$2.30 $3.10
Sausage .
$2.30 $3.10 Bell Pepper
$2.30 . $3.10
Pepperoni
$2 30 $3 10 Sweep th
_ e Kitchen $3.15. $4.50 .
Mushroom
. ·
· ·
·
Onion .
,$2.30 $3.10 Also M~ettas

·_ ADD 30cFORDELIVERY.

Monday, Feb.: 23, 1976 8,P·~M.
EWING COLISEUM
NLU Stuclents- 1.D.
Non-Students-$5.00 :·.

T-SHIRT DESIGN
CONTEST
.
.

. Deadline- Fri. Feb~27 · .
for more information contact ·
U.B. office-4011

•
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·Tribe inks· 12 gridders
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·. -King·.continues. to rule dominion
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~--_;_____________;,_________ by Mike Bialas-it~~'.!
Once upon a time in Monrovia, , a
.backwoods . town in the northeast
section of the country there lived King
Leonard of Fant, assisted by his able
sidekick, Benjamin, the court
:magician. .· · .
·
. King Leonard had ruled his ne_st
successfully for 14 years. But in 1975
A.D., other warriors were out to end
. his reign. Privateers, Bulldogs and
Cowboys were rampaging the south.
The dust.was stirring and could be
seen for miles.
·
But King Leonard had his royal
court to orotect him. Duke Jingles, Sir
Pickett and Squire Walker had fought
ably in the past for his highness.
The king wished to reward his
faithful knights for their commendable
service. But, like any other king, he
wished for his reign to continue.
"l must first send for two more
knights to keep my kingdom intactperhaps make it stronger than ever,"
thought the king.
·
But where was he to look? He needed
fresh, fighting furies in order to keep
his dynasty going. Sir Pickett and
Duke Jingles were considering greener
pastures-the life of a knight was
becoming too hectic.
· Carl de Bastrop, a mammoth, hearty
fellow and a minstr~l titled Calvin of
Natt.(not a weakling by any standard)
had matured and were ready to
become- squires at a nearby castle.
They hoped to learn the wily crafts of
goal-ringing .and rebounding.
In the t.i.vilight months of 1975 A.D., ·
King Leonard's dominion was on shaky
grounds. The townspeople were

.BAND

fleeing. They feared a tremendous
catastrophe like the fall of ·Rome.
King Leonard's motley crew thought
they could still ravish the fields. So
they took off on a long journey ( too
long, in fact.) Coloradora, Iowavia and
Arkanshire defeated the king's trusty
knights in various contests of skill. In
addition, Lions from Hammondburg
upset the court in Monrovia. Clni
overtime even.)
"What are we to do?," thought the
king. "Maybe we can better our
techniques-speed is not always the
essence. We shall be more deliberate."
Instead of making lightning-quick
attacks on other lands, like Attila the
Hun had done, King Leonard decided to
build a fortress of his own in Monrovia
to battle future foes.
And that he . did. They dropped
harder than an armor suit, one by one.
The kingdom grew larger and larger.
Each knight took turns showing his
chivalry, his bravery, his honor.
Lord Jingles (he had been promoted)
used quickness and speed, like Ghengis
Khan's Monguls; · to accomplish his
mission. Duke Pickett (another
promotion) threw long bombs so
precise that it chased evil enemies
away. Sir Walker, knighted only one
year previous,
resisted any
counterattacks by fanatic fiends.
Carl de Bastrop used his lengthy
frame to obstruct any catapault
launches by the enemy. Those he could
not block, he pulled away, using the
· successful rebounding craft he had
learned.
But Calvin of Natt grew. His playing

Sheet Music
Teaching Supplies

$763.

INNSBRUCK
SUMMER
SCHOOL 1976

9 hours credit - 55 courses

accomodations, half of
board, tuition. fees, cultural
activities from JulJ 4-August

Anthropology, Drama, Communications, Education, English,
F ine Arts, History, Music, P hilosophy, Political Science,
Psychology , Sociology, Urban Studies, German and Hotel·
Restaurant-Tourism . Freshman thru Senior, Gra duate &
Auditors. 4 Weeks Independent Travel.

10, 1976.

.

HEADERS
.MAG WHEELS ..
MALLORY IGNITION
. ·HOLLY CARBURETOR ·
~any other: items ·to soup ui:
your car.
·
. . . ·

-·· MOTOR

But the Knights of the Roundball
Table slashed, bashed and finally
smashed UNO . into submission. Once
and for all they ruled all the land,
stretching from the stupendous
Orleans to th'? quaint Bastrop fief.
How would King Leonard reward his
gracious knights? "I will conquer the
world," he said. (Sounds a little powerhungry doesn't he7)
Need not worry. The king won't go as
far as Alexander the Great, Caesar or
Napoleon. <He would settle for a NCAA ·
berth, I hear.)

._,.~

Rent - Sell - Repair ·

Discount . Prices

became more proficient. As it did
Monrovia's devotion to the kingdo~
also grew. They loved to see the tunes
he played on repugnant villains.
Past foes like the Court of Orleans
(UNO for short) and Macneestia still
claimed they were superior, although
they had been whipped by Monrovia's
bovs in shining armor.
:'We must go down there and show
them! ," shouted his majesty.
Macneestia, with their Giant, Sir
Lawrence, almost tumbled the
monarchy but, like David against
Goliath, Lord Jingles tossed his magic
rock to shoot Sir Lawrence and his
vassals down.
But the Court of Orleans would be a
different tale. It was dark and bleak in
that southern territory. " A Chamber of
Horrors" some bards called it.
The Court of Orleans was also very
confident in their comfy arena. It was
eerie but deafening as animals
shrieked, trumpets blasted and unruly
crowds mocked visiting courts.

•
university of new orleans

Instruments

.SPEED PARTS ·

,.2225.s ;r

• , -· . . ,
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Sports-Spotlight

Open Sat. 'til 5. Sun. 9 tc :

..

CHARTER FLIGHT FROM NEW ORLEANS:-·_.$415
includes:< ~ot include~ in ~rog~am cost) June 2 - August 11 to from Brussels via world
i-\ir~ays. This flight 1s also open .to the general public. Separate brochure
available.

July 2 departure also a·v ailable .

For·Brochures and information:
Dr.· Gordon Mueller
. Department of History
UNO-Innsbruck ·
New Orleans, La. 70122
. 1-288-3161 Ext. 288

SUPPtY
.· 2400 Newcomb · · 323-8851
·. OPPOSITE K MART

--- - ---···- .
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Jayvees to close

by ,\lien Sterl~g
Staff sports writer

averaging five yards a carry, and
completed 68 of 135 passes for 780
yards and 13 touchdowns. Also an

Twelve mor e high sch ool
football players-two from Coach
John David Crow:s hometowr_ihave signed athletic scholarships
with Northeast.

outsta nding baseball pla yer,
Hams turned down grid offers
from s ix other colleges and
universities to s ign with
Northeast.

The 12 signees, a nnounced by
Crow a thletic director and head
footb~ll coach , b ri ngs the
recruiting total to 20. The . 12
signess are quarterback Mike
Howell and defensive back Benny
J ones of Springhill , Crow 's
hometown; q uart~rback . Lee
Harris of Greenv ille, Miss.;
tackles Scott Walker of East
Jefferson High in Metairie; Sam
Price of Lake Village, Ark. ;
Char les Patton of Ca mden ;
David Nolte of Ruston's Cedar
Creek
Ac ademy;
Darwr n
,\nderson of Lu tcher ; Ji m
\'v'hitehead of Winona. Miss.;
running back Da nny Pringle of
Gulfpor t East High School in
Gulfport, Miss.; _lin~backer J ay
Marse of Shaw High m Marrero ;
and center Mike Britt of
Broadmoor High in Baton Rouge.

Walker is 6-2 and weights 225
pounds. He was co-captain of the
Pringle had a career average
East Jefferson team and made of five yards a carry a t Gulfport
the all-district, all-parish and all- East, where be was named the
city teams a t offensive tackle. He team's outstanding player a nd
also handled the punting for East team captain. A three-year
J efferson. In addition to . letterman, the 6-0, 175-lb. running
participation in football, Scott back scored 10 touchdowns last
also served as vice president of fall and was named to the all-Big
the Fellows hip of Chris tia n E ight Conference coastal zone
Athletes Chapter, was a member team.
of Hi•Y. a member of the class
Marse, 6-1 a nd 200, was a twocouncil and a n honor student.
year letterman at Shaw High and
this past season was named to the
Price was an all~trict choice all~trict and alkity teams.
at defensive tackle and was
Bri tt is 6-3 a nd 210. He was a
considered one of the top lineman standout blocker and captain of
in South Arkansas. He is 6-3 a nd the Broadmoor High team that
weighs 225.
won the district championship.
· He was a lso a n a ll-dis tric t
baseball player .
Big signee
Concerning the new recruits,
P atton is one of the biggest Crow comme nted.
" After
NLU signees at 6-5, 230 pounds. viewing films of the new recruits,
He was an all confe renc e and under the circumstances of
~ lection a t defensive tackle a nd the late s tart we had in
was rated one of the top pr ep recruiting, I feel the coaches
linemen in South Arkansas.
have done a tremendous job. A
big percentage of the n~w
Nolte is from Gibsland but recruits are good pros~'?,ve
attended Cedar Creek in order to line ma n and with recnunng
participate in football . Despite almost over, it will be our job to
pla ying the game for o~y two motiva te them to play."
years, the 6-4, 240-lb. lmeman
was selected to play in the LISA
all-Star Ga me a nd was chosen on
MINI M!DI MAXI
the all-state team . Nolte was
coached a t Cedar Creek by
we go to any lengths
for mer !'l:ortheas t s ta r J oe
to please.
Bondurant.
SNOW WHITE CLEANE RS
( 3918 DeSiard )
Anderson played at Lutcher
under Lou Sl. Amant, now a
me c ber of the
Northeast
coaching staff. He s tands 6-0,
weights 230 and was selected to
the all-district team and helped

Howell was voted the most
valuable player on his team and
in district 1-AAA after leading the
Springhill Lum berjacks to the
district title a nd a 9-2-1 record .
He is 6-2 and weights 195 pounds.

All district selection
Jones was also a n all-<iistrict
selection a nd was nam ed to the
triple-A a ll -s ta te tea m a t
defensive back . The 6-2, 175-lb
back, who did not reach age 17
until after the season was over,
intercepted 11 p a s ses a nd
recovered five fumbles.
Harris, 6-1 a nd 190, was a threeyear starter a t Greenville High
and accounted for 1,165 yards last
fall . He gained 385 yards rushing,

Lutcher win the state triple-A
championship.
Whitehead was conside red
one of the top prep linemen in
North Mississippi and was an allconference selection. He is 6-2
a nd 245.

Scores 10 touchdowns

THE

ZODIAC
LOUNGE
PROUDLY PRESENTS

RIVER BOAT
TWO SHOWS EACH NITE
8-10 P.M.
FRI. FEB. 20

10:30-12 P.M.
SAT. FEB. 21

$1 .00 PER PERSON
ALSO:

TUESDAY NITE

BEER BUST
$2.00
ALL YOU CAN DRINK
- - - ~ 1 ~6~5~A;._T;_.;D;;
_ ES;_;IA
~ ;R;D
;...----

Northeast's junior varsity baskethall team will .._
finish its season with the Intramural All-stars next ·
Tuesday.
.
The contest is a prelim to the NLU-Lamar tilt and
tip-off is set at 5:15 in Ewing Coliseum.
·
The Intramural All-Stars are a traditional rival to
the Br aves each season and Coach Dave DeRousse
admits that he doesn't know what to expect from the
group that bas yet to be selected.
.
The Braves will also have a busy schedule this
· weekend with games tonight and Saturday. .
Tonight's game will be at Fort P olk. Northeast
bas played Fort Polk once this season in Ewing
Coliseum and the result was a 114-63 win for the
Brav es.

.

Saturday's contest will be in Shreveport against
Centenary's jayvee squad.·NLU bas also played the
Centenary quintet at home and garnered a 94-79
victory.
·
Although the Bra ves have easily beaten both Fort
Polle and Centenary, DeRousse is quick to point out
that things might be somewhat different on the
road.

Northeast now bolds a 9-2 record after whipping
Barksdale AFB last Thursday by an 89-83 count.
David Hall and 5-10 guard Ronnie Dowling paced
the Braves attack with 28 and 20 points respectively .
Mark Gross led the team in rebounding with nine.
Hall is still tops in the scoring and rebounding
departments av eraging Z1 points and 10.5 carooms
per outing.
.
Jamie Mavo and Mark Gross are the only other
Braves with double-digit scoring averages.
0

SE LF SERVICE

.,

U-TOTE-JT
GROWL'iG WITH MONROE

OPEN 6-1 2
Par ty Su pp lies
Dorm itory Snack s

Open 7 Days, 6-12

WE CASH CHECKS FOR NLU STUDENTS

You'I I never
•

miss it

• • ••

Now th e re is a b lood pla sm a ce nte r conv.e nient
to you- locate d 2 b l ocks north -~f Lou,isville.
By bee om ing o regular donor, you . can · earn .$SQ
and more every month.

Blood plas m a is in hig h dema~d for use in making ·
ma ny vi tal medica l p r oduct s. .
W hen you donate , yo u not o n ly helpyourself, bu t othe~s.·:

To get on our payroll , ca l l o~-com_
e by the.:
~ .· ·

Monroe Pla sma Lob. _·
.
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·baseballers hopes
... by Randy Pettis

Mississippi and Arkansas State.
Staff sports· writer
Also such rivals as Louisiana
Tech,
Northwestern
and
Coach Lou St. Amant is .back at McNeese are scheduled.
Northeast. With his arrival, NLU . A solid crew of pitchers is
also hopes to return to its former expected to return to duty this
. position as major baseball power. season. Last year's aces Randy
During 1969, '70, and '71 when Reynolds and Larry·Reece, along
St. Amant was an assistant . with Russ Brown, Paul Martin
baseball coach for the Indians, and Bill Hamilton will be back.
his teams went 89-47-1, captured Tom Mears, a big righthander
two Gulf States Conference who sat out the past two seasons,
championships, won three NAIA will also return.
tiUes and finished second to
The infield has everyone back
Eastern Michigan in the NAIA from last spring except at second'
World Series in 19'i0.
base, which was vacated by
Along with St. Amant on the Richter's graduation. Mike
coaching staff will be former Nelson is at first base with
NLU stars Billy Bob Clay and Jimmy Cochran, a .321 hitter last
Gary Richter. Richter ended his season at shortstop and Dennis
career at Northeast last year Surratt at third. Jim Owrey
after being drafted by the should fill the catcher's spot.
Cincinati Reds. Although his time
Ronnie Huff, a leftfielder, is the
is limited until spring training, only
starting
outfielder
Richter said be would remain at returning.
NLU until March 16 which is the
day before he reports to training
camp·at Tampa, Fla.

Coed howling· begins Saturday
Intramural coed bowling begins
tomorrow with games at 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Teams will consist of one male
and one female, and a $1 entry fee will be
required per member to cover the threegame series.
· In last Saturday's intramural bowling
tournament, KA won with a total of 1,762
pins. Members of the winning team were
Chris Magouvrk, Ragan Durham, Steve
Ray and David Gullette. Drew Powell of
Masur North vion high series honors with
492, and Don Allison took the high game
with 200, with_ seven consecutive strikes.
In intramural basketball action Feb. 9,
Wesley-B defeated KA 37-26; Scabbard
and Blade forfeited to BSU; BSU-B swept
by KE-B 49-30; PDC-P forfeited to the
Musketeers; Crow's Patrol flew by
Hudson-B 47-28; Masur North ran over
Hudson-A 31-6; Olin 6-8 outscored Cook 3923; and Sherrouse North scraped by
Fudpucker 36-34.
Feb. 10, the Black Caucus dominated
AGC 64-20; Broadcasting eased by PDC-B
Z7-21; ACACIA beat TKE 21-15; PDC
grounded Aviation 38-12; BSU-C outplayed .
Band-B 48-16; PDC-C slipped by the S's 15-

14; Wildlife outscored the Band 42-25· and
KE-C walked by PKA-C 13-4.
'
On Feb. 11, KE triumphed over ACACIA
46-27; K.APsi won in overtime over PKA 40- ·
35; ST pulled by AOA 48-38; KA destroyed
TX 33-10; PDC victimized SGA 61-22; BSUB won easily over AKA-B 34-l.2; KE-B beat
ST-B 26-9; the S's lost another close one
16-14, against KE-C; Wildlife ravaged DSP
80-27; and the Band won by forfeit over
Wesley.
. ..
In the women's intramural doubleelimination basketball tournament, Feb. 9,
Slater slaughtered Nicholson 20-6; Hudson
was destroyed by Pemm 26-8; and
Nicholson returned to elilima te Monroe I
fro~ the tournament 43-12.
On Feb. 10, BSU-B blanked AOPi II 6-0 to
eliminate · them from competition•
Monroe II defeated Cosper 36-32 to knock
them out of the tournament; and BSU-A
doubled AOPi I 28-14.
The only game Feb. 11 was a defensive
struggle won by BSU-B 7-6, eliminating
Hudson from the tournament.
Future intramural events include a
power weight lift contest March 11 and
tennis doubles set for March 13 ..

· DELUXE
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APARTMENTS

NO LEASE REQUffiED

APPLY
RESIDENT MANAGER

IVY APARTMENTS
200 Lowery-NLU Area

Prather Coliseum will be the
site of the Lady Indians' next
contest, as they travel to
Natchitoches to compete in the
Northwestern State University
Tournament this weekend. Other
teams in the tournament are
McNeese, Louisiana Tech, the
University of Southeastern
Louisiana, and the hostess Lady
Demons.
Northeast will be out to avenge
an earlier 81-72 loss to Tech in
their first game of the
tournament at 12:30 Saturday.
NSU begins tournament action in a tilt with USL at 10:30 a .m.,
Saturday . Northwestern Coach
Charlotte Corley said "It's
anvbodv's tournament."
,;.fler· Saturday's action, the
Squaws come home to host
Louisiana Tech Wednesday in
their last home game to begin at 7
p.m.
Until Tuesdav, NLU women ·s
basketball te.am had never
beaten an NSU Lady Demon

Haymond Daye

Staff sports writer

HYO BEDROOM
QuietArea
Central Air Conditioning
Washateria on Premises
Outside Storage

by Raymond Daye
Staff sports writer

If you're a sophomore it's not coo late to enroll in Army ROTC.
Under the Two-Year Program you can attend a six-week Basic Camp,
next summer, take ROTC ·in your junior and senior years, and receive
a commission along with your diploma. In other words, complete a
four-year course in just two years! And if you're a veteran you don't .
even have to attend the six-week Basic Camp!

The Lady Indian netters begin
a busy week of tennis today as
!hey travel to Baton Rouge to
play LSt.:. Alabama and Auburn
in dual matches this weekend.
Following play there. the team
will in\'ade Texas. On Feb. 25, the
Lady Indians will play the
Uni\'ersitv of Heaston and the
next day· they start a three-day
stand in the Texas Intercollegiate
Sectionals for Women at Lamar
Uni\'ersitv.
NLli hopes to gain revenge on
!he Tigresses of LSU, who swept
a 9-0 victory in straight sets this
fall. The tennis team is expecting
tough competition from the out•
of-state teams. too. Auburn beat
Mississippi University for
Women earlier, while NLU lost to
l\fUW last weekend 8·1 in a hardfought battle.
During
last
weekend's
Mississippi campaign, NLU
swept a 9-0 victory over Ole Miss,

••••••• •• ••••••••

POW WOW
CLASSIFIEDS
.· '

FORSALE

,.

.

. 1974 4· Door Maverick. Air
Automatic, Power Steering:
Low Mileage. Excellent
condition. $2700, 343-2169;

• 1972 Capri, Bright Red, black
vinyl top, new tires, A-e, 18
· MPG, Perfect condition,
$1950, 387--0791 or after 5, 3431287
. .., ..
--..;

'PERSONAL .

·.Having a party? Let a
. professional accordion player
·serenade your guests! Call
.ROI) Perey, 342-4897 (Olin Hall,
rm. IOU)
.
• • • • •• ••••• ••••
·:.,1·'·1-..':<~.·

'; ~~-,.

83-80.

The Northeast victory was
sparked by Betsy Kimball with 23
points and Pat West with 22
Diana Carr led all scorers with
26, and Lisa Brewer added 20
more for the Lady Demons.
A technical foul on Coach
Corley and a missed free throw
by Ella Davis with :07 left in the
game, sent the game into
overtime with the score tied 7676. Da\·is missed one foul shot the
whole night, hitting nine oi 10.
West previously put the Indians
ahead 76-75 with 13 seconds
showing on the clock.
The Ladv Demons tied the
game twice.in overtime, but with
3:05 ieft to play, West sank what
turned out to be the winning
bucket. With 10 seconds lef~.
Brenda Saulsberry iced the game
with a foul shot, giving the
Squaws their 83-80 margin.

In · other games against
Northeast this year, NSU
defeated the Lady Indians 97-65 in
Natchitoches, 68-63 in the USL
tournament; and.87-77 in the
tournament last weekend, which
NSU won.
In other action in that
tournament, Southern defeated
the University of New Orleans 9144. UNO was led by Jan
Gernhauser with 15 points, and
Faye Jones led all scorers with 21
for Southern, followed by Pam
Humphrey with 19.
Southern suffered its first loss
at the hands of Louisiana Tech
81-69. Tech was led by Mary Well .
Kendrick and Kay Ford with 20
points each, and Mandy Warren
with 19. Southern's leading scorer
was Humphrey with 18.

m:u

NLU win easy
In Northeast's first game, r-.1.u
took a 39-18 lead into the
lockerroom at halftime, and went
on to win an easy victory over
Louisiana College 71-46.
Satll!"day. NLU started off at. 9

winning eight of the nine in
straight sets. The lady netters
took all nine games in straight
sets over Mississippi State.
The complete results of the
NLU matches are:
Against Ole Miss Gina
Alvarado defeated Susan Toler 6-l. 6-1 in No. 1 singles; Debbie
Sanders took second spot singles
6-0, 6-1 over Jane McPhillips;
Karen Zimmerman handled
!lhssy Ruff 6-1, 6-4; Debbie
Lawler smashed Caren Troft 6-1,
6-1, in no. -i position; Lili Palmer
beat Lory Slay 6-4, 6-0 to win in
the no. 5 spot: and in sbcth
position, Nancy Sloan defeated
Ann Hampton 6--1, 6-2.
In doubles play, AlvaradoZi mm erman blitzed Toler!11cPhillips 6-2, 6-0: SandersPalmer won over Hampton-Ruff
6-3, 6-3; and Lawler-Sloan
defeated Slay-Trott 6-1, -4-6, 6-0.

The Lady Indians jumped out
to a 10 · point lead early in the
second half, but Patricia Francis
tied the game at ~ with 2:53
left to spark the Jaguarettes to a
68-67 victory and eliminate the
Squaws. Jones led all scorers
with 20 points for Southern.
Saulsberry and Kimball had 14
each to lead Northeast scorers.
Northwestern and Tech then
met in a match of the unbeaten.
NSU took the win 84-73, led by
Brewer with 39 points. Tech's
leading scorers were Ford and
Jane Ellen Cook with 15 each.

In
doubles.
AlvaradoZi mm er man decimated
Robertson and Lang EH. 6-1;
Sanders-Palmer won easily over
Shuler-Perry 6-2, 6-2, and LawlerSloan beat Davis-Bevens 6-2, 6-4.

Against tough MUW, Judy
Gfroerer defeated Alvarado 6-3,
Hi. 6-1; Ann Ethredge took
Sanders 6-0, Hi, 6-2;. Francine
Pilon beat Zimmerman in split
sets 3-6, 6-3, 6-1; Milo Zarubova
took no. 4 singles over Lawler 3-6,
6-2, 6-1; Sandi Patrick won in
straight sets over Lili Palmer 6-2,
6-4: and NLU's Nancy Sloan took
Alvarado dominates
sixth position. singles over Donna
Against Mississippi State, · Norris 1-6, 6-2, 7-5.

loss, 87-71 Friday afternoon. ·west
hit 26 points for the Lady Indians.
The Squaws pounced on NSU in
the early minutes of the game to
take a 13-point lead, but ·with
momentum carrying the girls to
.an easy victory, the fire alarm
went off with 11 :38 on the clock to
break the magic spell. NSU took
the lead with 2:56 on the clock,
but NLU fought back to take a 3936 halftime lead.
With 14:43 of the second half
left, Brewer put NSU ahead to
stay, 5:l-51. Northeast pulled
within one only once after that.
Southern avenged their earlier
loss to Tech by defeating the
Lady Bulldogs 75-70. Jones led all
scorers with 23 for Southern,
while Ford led the Tech team
with 20, followed by Kathy Bailey
with 14.
In the final games, the untiring
Southern team beat the Lady
Demons 61-57. Southern was led
by Troye James with 14, followed
by Humphrey and Brenda Harris
with 13. NSU was led by Tammy
Primeaux with 16.
In the final game though,
Northwestern avenged its eariler
loss to the Southern team,
winning 67-65. Brewer paced the
Demons with 16 points followed
by Primeaux with 14. Southern's
high scorers were James with 25
and Jones with 22.
NSU took first place honors,
followed by Southern in second,
and Tech in third. Northeast
finished fourth.

Fun-0-Rama
E\"ery Saturday
Night

Moonlight Bowling
Every Friday
Night

9-12P.M.

9-12P.M.

WIN TV's FREE GAMES, BOWLING BALLS, ETC.
PLENTY OF OPEN LANES ON THE WEEKEND!

325-li75

3200 NORTH 7TH · WEST MONROE
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1976 TOYOTA COROLLA

JEANS
14¼ Oz. Denim100 % Cotton .

Army ROTC has a lot more to offer, coo. For additional
information, contact :

CONTACT:
CPT ANDY THOMASSoN
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY
BROWN STADIUM
MONROE, LOUISIANA 71201
PHONE: AC 318, 342-3138 or 4157 ·

33-29.

Brewer also scored 39 points
against NLU in the Squaws' first

0, 6-4 .

BIG BELL

Army ROTC will also pay you .$100 a month while you're in
school. (for you vets, that's in addition to your GI Bill) co spend as
you wish. ·
·

a.m. against UNO and went on to
win 67-51: Lorilee Deville led all
scorers with 14 points, followed .
by West with 13. UNO was led by
Catherine Vanhuss and Georgina
Riggs with 12 each.
·
While NLU was destroying
UNO, Southern was ripping
Louisiana
College.
The
Jaguarettes won lll-77, with
Humphrey leading Southern with
Z1 points and Jones chipping in 18
more. McKeller Jed all scorers
with ~ points in a losing effort.
Southern then played NLU.
Southern jumped out to an early
10 pointlead, but with 3 :33 left in
the first half, NLU took the lead
on a West bucket. At halftime, the
Squaws had increased the lead

Brewer leads NSU

Alvarado dominated Irene
Robertson 6-1, 6-0; Sanders
defeated Lisa Lang 6-2, 7-5;
Zimmerman beat Diane Shuler 6o. 6-2; Lawler won no. 4 singles 62. 6-0 over Betsy Perry; Palmer
defeated Barbara Davis 6-4, 7-5;
and Sloan handled Lisa Bevens 6-

Famous Name

·

Stereo, We have several
"Trade-In" Stereo's that we
are selling . "Way Below"
retail. Receivers, Speakers,
- Turn Tables. All at give-away
·.. .prices! UNITED FREIGHT
.·SALES. 1125 Forsythe Ave.

team. Coach Corley of the Lady
Demons said before the game
"They may be · out to get wi
tonight." Those words proved
proph~tic as the Squaws took a
heart-stopping overtime victory

Busy week begins for ladies

Former pitching star
St. Amant, a former pitching
star at LSU, has guided
championship teams in three
sports and at three levels during
bis successful coaching career.
The 37-year-old coaching veteran
has come back to Northeast after
a stint at Lutcher High School.
According to St. Amant, this
year's schedule includes games
with Memphis State, Wisconsin,

•
Squaws to compete . .in
Demon ·. tourney

.,

Get that Famous Fit with out
that Famous Price
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%0 Pow Wow •. Friday Feb. 20, ,1976.

.Tracksters enter

All-Comers Meet
Coming off an impressive
second place finish in ~n
outstanding field of contestants m
the LSU Indoor Invitational, the
Indian thinclads will trav.el to
Ruston Saturday night for the
Louisiana Tech All-Comers meet.
The Indians will field a strong
team that included four firstplace finishes, more that any
other team, in the LSU meet and
a second in the overall point
standing behind powerful LSU.

Prince heads dash

.~ .

Jerry Jingles (12) pirouettes through the air around
unidentified opponents to put in a layup in the Indians'
recent home contest against South Alabama. Jingles
led the Indians .in their last roadstand scoring 30
against McNeese and 32 at UNO. NLU Photo Lab.

Up, up
and away

Gerald Prince will run the 100yard dash for the Indians along
with Harvey Johnson. Their best
times are 9.5. Michael Lawerence
will be the Indian miler along
with Jimmy Edwards. Their
times respectively are 4: 16 and
4:27. Harold Jones and Willie
Woodard are the Indian hopefuls
in the -HO-yard dash and their
best times are 49.2 and 47 .6
respectively.
The 880-yard run will see
Randy Smith (1:54.7) and

La'-'.'rence competing for th
In~ans; John Floyd will be th:
Indians o~y competitor in the
440-y~d mt~rmediate hurdles
~nd h!S be_st time in the 330.yard
rn~erm~diate hurdles is 37 _5
~nee 1s to compete :n the 220
w1~ a best cl~king of 21.1 in
197:i. The two-mile run will see Ed
Rios at the helm for the Tribe and
his best time indoors has been
9:19.
·
The field events could be weak
for the Indians. No men are
entered in the javelin, long jump
or triple jump.
Entered for the Tribe in the
pole vault will be Gary Palacek
and Randy Adair. Their best
jumps respectively are 15~ and
15-10. Entered in the discus will
be Steve Dodson (165-0), and
Michael Baudoin !60-0. Paul
Davis will be the Indian
contestant in the high jump. His
best leap is 6-10. Max Elliot and
Baudoin are the Indian shot
putters and their best heaves are
52-0 and 4i-O respectively .

Roundball rampage to terminate Tuesday
in that final game of the NLU season, for a
92-82 loss handed them by the Indians at
the beginning of the season. Pickett was
high man in that bout with 36 points while
Natt hauled down 13 rebounds.
The game played in New Orleans
Monday night was probably the toughest
game the Indians have played all year.
Neither team could put a handle on it and
the score at the half was a tie, 36-36.
Defense was the key in the opening half.
The Indians weren't shooting very well at
the start, especially from the line.
"Defense kept us alive in the first half,"
NLU Assistant Coach Benny Hollis said.
"We kept them from g~tting the ball inside
to the big kids." It was defense that
enabled the Tribe to contain the
Privateers, who were out-shooting the
Indians in the first half with 92 per cent
compared to NLU's 62 per cent.

by Scott Smith
Staff sports writer

With a two-fold purpose in mind, the
Northeast basketball team will be looking
for a final victory Tuesday night as they
play host to Lamar University.
A victory would give the Indians their
16th victory in-a-row (bearing the outcome
of last .night's . contest against
·Northwestern) but it could also set them
up for a post-5eason tournament bid. This
past week, the Tribe did it the hard way.
They walked-away from the "Chamber
of.Horrors" in New Orleans with their 14th
consecutive victory Monday night. It is
called the "Chamber of Horrors" because
the Privateers have lost only seven of their
last 87 games in. their. own gym. But the
Indians could care less about statistics
because two of UNO's four losses this year
were meted out by .the Tribe. The most
recent came Monday when. NLU's Jumps to lead
sparklirig .defense enabled them to band
New Orleans a 72-69 set back. It was the
New Orleans jumped to a six-point lead
second Indian win in-a-row against the · early in the last half and held that lead
Privateers; the first one being an 87-75 until the 12:()(r mark when the Indians
victory on the Indians' home court earlier asserted control at 52-50. It was a nip-andthis year.
tuck battle. all the way down to the final
. ·TheTribe.is now 17-6 for the seasonafter seconds but NLU grabbed the lead ior
a 3-6 start: They have had a perfect record keeps with a minute and a half left to play
since losing a squeaker to Louisiana Tech as the score stood 70-69. But the Privateers
on.Jan. 5.
.
would not give up. With the ball in their
Lucky number 13 came· on· Valentine's . possession, they had planned to run out the
Day as Northeast came from behind in the clock and win the game with a basket in
first half to band McNeese State a 69-64 the final .seconds. But the "Super" Natt
defeat on the Cowboys' home court.
·· .- .had ~ther ideas. With 21 seconds showing,
LamarwillbeseekingrevengeTuesday, N:att stormed .in .to steal an inbound pass
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and dashed for a lay up that clenched the
game at 72-69.
Jingles, the Bomber from Baton Rouge,
led the Northeast attack with 32 points,
hitting 15 of 27, most of which were his
famous 20-foot bombs. Natt was second
with 18 points and a game high 14
rebounds. No other Indian was able to
reach double figures. NLU's secondary
made a fine contribution to the victory.
With most of the starters in foul trouble,
Roger Green tossed in five points followed
by Steve Kamerman with four.

before intermission, but warmed things up
after the half and turned on the fire in the
final 10 minutes to pull it out by a ~
advantage.

Teams are cold
Neither team hit the basket especially
well that night. After a 61 per cent second
half, the Indians finished with 3i.S for the
night on Tl of 64. Mc.'1eese hit 29 of 74 for
39.3 per cent.
Jingles paved the way with 30 points,
connecting 12 of 23 from the floor.

Weston leads
High for New Orleans was Darryl
Weston with 21 points, followed by John
Carnovale with 14, Nate Mills with 12 acd
Wayne Cooper with 10.
The Indians are responsible for half of
the Privateers' losses and UNO Coach Ron
Greene was certainly impressed. "They
are the best team we have played," be
said. "They most certainly do deserve a
bid to the NCAA tournament.
Kamerman, who contributed to the
victory summed it up well when he said,
"It was a whale of a game."
The St. Valentine's Day Massacre netted
the Indians their 13th straight victory and
the second in-a-row against McNeese. And
massacre it was for both teams
played well under par that night.
After a not even luke-warm first half,
Northeast fell behind and at the break
were trailing 33-30. The Indians could
connect on only 26.3 per cent of its shots
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.1)1oOrless netters· to host McNeese
by

Allen Sterling
Staff ·sports writer

· singles. Seniors, Murray and Shepherd,
will be at No. 2 and ·No. 3 singles,
,:: .
·respectively. Erhardt, Siegel and
: For the first timein three years the NLU Burnham had challenge matches this past
netters will be without the services of week to determine the No. 4, 5 and 6
. bonafide All-American Terry ..Moor when positions.
they open their spring season ·tomorrow.
' Northeast hosts McNeese State at 1:30 McNeese loses
p.m., on the NLU courts·;
Coach Phil Trahan commented, "Our
McNeese lost to Northwestern 8-1 last
strength will be in doubles. We will week and Trahan feels that their team
• probably go with Raymond · Pascale-Bill should ·provide a good warmup match for
Shepherd at No. _1 doubles. Don Murray- NortHeast's ·F eb. 28 encounter with the
Bruce Erhardt ·will be at No. 2 .doubles University of Ar:•~ansas. Trahan said
while Bill Siegel-Tim Burnham team up · Arkansas will be one of the strongest
for .No. 3 doubles.
· ·· .~
.Northeast opponents this season. -·
:Coach ,Trahan was sorry to report that · .Concerning player ·· potential and
Wuson Campbell will not be available for improvement, Trahan commented,
the:. o~ning match . against . McNeese:. "Erhardt has . improved tremendously
Campbell · will be taking_ the National · over the fall and spring. Bruce has
Teachers Exam. which could not be definitely been an outstanding player in
rescheduled.
.
tenns of improvement."
Pascale, a junior, will. start at .No. 1 · . _About
recruit Siegel, Trahan

men

fr~tunan

,,,., ., . .
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said, "'He has been impressive with bis
solid, ground · strokes." Siegel was a
standout high school tennis star. at Berner
High School in Massapequa, N.Y. He was
unbeaten in ·the fall of '75 with a 13-0
recoi:d. Last spring: he finished in the top
16 m_ th~ national high school
championship at Duke University. Siegel
lost to Pem Guerry, who won the
tournament and now attends SMU.
Si~gel commented, "I started playing
tennis when I was 13 and have been
making steady progress ever since. I got
my _first ra~ng at 17, and I hope to
continue my improvement in the future."
Asked WHY he chose to attend NLU
'The New Yorker' replied, "I wanted to ~
part of a top team and still be able to play
my freshman year. I really respect the
~layers at NLU, e.',pecially All-Americans
like Terry Moor. ~ for myself, being at
Northeast, I feel I m starting all over. I
have to wor:k my way up again."

At the top
Raymond Pascale, a juniordfr: .
Pine Bluff, Ark., will lea
NLU netters ·against McN~J
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
Pho-to Lab.
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